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Battle Being Wag
ed is dn Immense 

Scale.

' -i■- IOfficial Announcements 
However are Very Sparse 
-No Word Yet of Naval 

Engagement in North Sea 
—Scene of Hostilities.
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LONDON, Aug. 19.—a.30 p. m.
__The curt announcement in a
telegram from Brusels, dated last 
night, of fierce fighting between 
Belgium and „ „.
along an «attended front is gen
erally accepted in London to-day 
as indicating the real beginning 
of the first great battle in the war 
qf eight nations.

The German attack is to-day 
again to have been made on the 
direct orders of Emperor William 
himself to his gpperals in the field

The exact extent of the line of 
‘ fighting has not yet been revealed, 
but presumably it stretches in a- 
north and south line. Beyond its 
definite location is virtually guess,

;i
German troops

1 ’v

[By Special Wire to The Courier! •'
kto the fortunes ofComplete silence is maintained as 

war in the big fight understood to be in progress somewhere 
along a line extending through Belgium and Luxemburg. 
Despatches give evidence of the presence of masses of Ger- 

troops pushing their way to the front behind an impen
etrable screen of cavalry, whose dashes in search of informa

nt) the whereabouts of the allied troops have resulted

V .k j

I

1man
if*™'** ■*

1âWttion as
in sharp clashes and heavy casualties.

The commanders of the allied forces of French, British 
and Belgians will not permit anything about their positions 
to be made public, and since the official note made known 
the presence of a large British expeditionary force on the 
continent, its movements have been hidden from the outside

work.
Refugees from Diest, Tierle- 

mont and other towns in that 
section of Belgium, who fled as 
the Germans approached, are 
coming into Brussels in large 
numbers. They declare that since 
the inhabitants vacated Tirlemont 
German shells have been dropping 
in the town and that, subsequent
ly the Belgians broke the German 
advance at this place at the point 
of the bayonet.

HEARD IN PARIS

e£E&9fcdHttFS?-' -
ation on the northern frontier 
leads French military observers 
to the conclusion that the events 
transpiring in Belgium to-day are 
the beginning of operations on an 
immense scale. _

Germany, it is declared, is mak
ing a fresh and mightier effort to 
break into France through the 
comparatively

drawn by specially constructed motor tractors of 35-horse

—
These guns, which are Intended to reply to the heavy Ivrupp guns of the Germans, aie

The motors can draw a heavy gun along a good road at the rate of tqp miles an hour.power, as seen in the above picture.

Three Hundred
Million in Prizesworld.

At Brussels it is said the position has not changed since 
reported from Brussels to be excel- 1

lily Special Wire to The Courier!

LONDON, Aug. 19, 3.5S a.nr.
—Ae Daily Exprès* estimâtes. .1 
that the number of large' Ger
man vësàfif capture 3at tea by 
the British and French and Rus
sian warships total 200, with a 
tonnage of 1,000,000 torts and a 
value of $300,000,000. The paper, 
says that there are still remain
ing at sea about 500 German 
ships liable to capture at any 

These have a total

yesterday, when it 
lent for the allies.

The fate of the Liege forts is not definitely known. 
German despatches describe them as in the hands of the 

since the arrival of artilféty, while
Belgian military authorities assert that they are still intact 

and holding out bravely.
In Alsace-Lorraine, the French turning movement

to be

was

$SERVING MIRÜEY 63 1 -K

. Graaafl ^izaay
But Little is Known 

as Yet of Domin
ion Government’s 
Intentions.

Charge Hurled at Them by Colonel Morrison at 
Ottawa—Fifty Per Cent of Volunteers are 

Protested by Their Wives.

through southern Alsace appears from French reports 
progressing favorably for the French, and this seems to re
ceive confirmation in a despatch sent out by the Wolff Bu
reau, the German official news agency, saying two batteries 
of guns were taken by the French, who continued their for
ward march.

On the sea it is reported that a naval encounter has 
occurred in the North Sea, but this is without official

Belgianmoment, 
tonnage of* 2,700,000 tons and a 
value of $700,000,000. These lat
ter include 155 Hamburg-Amer- 
ican vessels, 120 North German 
Lloyd, 65 Hansav 45 German- 
Australian, 45 Hamburg-South 
American, 45 German Levant, 30 
German-American 
and 35 Woodmann.

open
country.

Opinion in Haris, however, is 
confident that the allies will be 
able to meet this shock success
fully and reply to it crushingly. •- 

MOVE ON ANTWERP •<-
PARIS, Aug. 18.—1.50 

An official announcement this 
morning says the retirement Of 
Belgian troops towards Antwerp 
is rumored, but not confirmed.

Commenting on this report, it 
is officially explained that even 
were it true, it would be neither- 

grave symptom, nor unexpected. 
The defensive organization of Bel
gium as conceived by General 
Brialmont and presented in tech
nical works, provides that Ant
werp be considered as a last de
fense. It has been fortified with 
care, and is to-day a vast en
trenched camp upon the flank of 
the enemy.
BELGIUM REPULSED THEM 

LONDON, .Aug. 19.—4.50 ant 
—A despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, from Brus
sels, dated Tuesday, says:

“Since Sunday there has been 
by the German

men were wives of officers.
Colonel Morrison remarked that 

it was all right for a woman to 
protest if she thought that her 
husband was trying to desert her 
and her children, but pi the pres
ent war the families would be car
ed for. He said that Canadian 
women should take a leaf out of 
the books of the European wo- 

Much of the trouble,, he 
thought might be due to the ig
norance
Canadian women.
Canada must be protected and 
married men had to play their 
part in this work, 
thought the danger was too re
mote, but he would like to ask 
them how they would care for 
this country to be invaded and 
perhaps invaded by men of anoth
er color.

[By Special Wire lo The Courier]

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 19— 
The too liberal use by the Mar
ried wjomen of Canada of the 

to prevent their husbands 
on the

fB.v Special Wire to The Courier.]
OTTAWA, . Ont., Aug. 18.—The

Canadaemergency parliament of 
opened yesterday by the Duke of 
Connaught, Governor-General, for 
the purpose of dealing with the 
issues arising in Canada out of the 
European conflict, began consideration 
of the address from the throne this

con

firmation.
On the Russo-German-Austrian frontier fights of small 

importance are recorded. German troops to-day occupied 
Mlawa, in Russian Poland, close to the German frontier, 
and Russian reports relate a repulse with heavy casualties of 
Austrian troops who had attacked Vladimir, in the Russian
province of Volhcnia. ... ,

A strong force of German troops is said to have attacked 
Eydtkuhnen, a German town on the Russian frontier, which

after the outbreak of

a.m.— ;power
from going to the war 
overseas
Colonel Morrison, director of ar
tillery, a spirited protester this 
morning.

Col. Morrison said that when 
permission was given by the mil
itia department to married women 
to object to their husbands going 
to war, it was never expected that 
it would be so generally invoked.
He pointed out that in one in- 

that he knew of nearly 50 
per cent of the volunteers for ac
tive service were protested by 

The colonel said 
of the unpatriotic wo- |

Petroleumcontingent drew from

afternoon.
Donald Sutherland, South Oxford, 

acted as mover of the address, and D. 
O. Lcsperance seconded 'him, Both 
were expected to give the first par
liamentary expression to the unani- 

l'oyalty of the English ^ and 
French Canadian people to Great

men.

of the terrors of war of 
He said that a

was occupied by the Russians soon 
hostilities.

A French official note confirms reports of a Servian vic- 
Austrian force of 80,000 men. The LEFT LAST NIGHT 

FOR THE FRONT
The women mous

Britain in the present war.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the 

Opposition, was expected to follow 
with an address which 'has been eager
ly awaited, and which it is said would 
pledge the support of the Liberal 
party to the government war meas
ures.

The Prime Minister, Sir R. L. Bar
den, was also named, as one of to
day’s speakers, and though most of 
the government's legislative inten- 

itions in regard to the war are known, 
-he is expected to give a number of

can place

tory at Shabats over an 
Austrians are said to have suffered casualties totalling 3,000
killed and 5,000 wounded.

A Montenegrin army is reported within two hours 
march of the fortified Austrian seaport of Ragusa, in Dalma-

number of

stance

their wives.
that many

tia. " The Montenegrins had already captured a 
towns in the vicinity.

Two large Austrian steamers 
the French.

An exhortation to the world by the Pope calls for pray-
as it were, be

Touching Scene at the Grand 
Trunk Depot—Mayor 

Gives Assurance*
captured to-day bywere

There was none of the' martial 
enthusiasm which characterized 
the departure of the first batch of 
reservists, last night at the Grand ' 
Trunk station. No bands played 
and only a crowd of relatives and 
acquaintances gathered to see 
them off. Those who left were 
Gunner J. Whiwten, R.F.A., Ar
thur Aston, Royal North Lanca
shire Regiment, married, and re
siding at 163 Rawdon St. ; A. J. 
Pizzey, 2nd Essex, married, and 
resided at 1 Simpson street; W. 
Hazel, unmarried, Royal Army 
Medical Corps.

The last few scenes till the train 
pulled out, were tense and hard, 
relieved of their absolute bitter
ness alone by Mayor Spence’s 
heartening assurance for the wel
fare of their wives and children, 
to the men.

The children clung to their 
fathers, who fondled them with 

than love—it was the last 
touch of chubby fingers and baby 
lips for an unknown time—and 
who could but admire the tears 
that would trickle down their 
cheeks as they tore themselves 
away and leapt on board.

The departure was on time and 
sorrowfully some groups wended 

" their way homewards—soldiers’ 
wives must needs be heroines.

All Differences Buried, and Pub
lic Sentiment is in Favor 

of Britain.

no movement 
troops on our lines. The Belgians 
having vigorously repulsed thé 
German attack on their central 
position, the enemy have pushed * 
forward their troops in a corner 
between the Belgium and French 
Forces, their aim being to cause 
the Belgians to fall back on Ant-

ers for peace, “so that the merciful God may, 
wearied with the prayers of His children and speedily re
move the evil causes of war, giving to them who rule to 
think the thoughts of peace.”

King Alfonso of Spain, with Premier Dato, are to confer 
with the French and British ambassadors at Madrid con
cerning Spain’s attitude.

French Minister Says Hard 
Struggle is Yet to 

Come.
important details which 
Canada’s attitude more clearly before 
ijthe world.

I By Special Wire to the Courier]
[By Special Wire to the Courier! LONDON, Aug. K>—The Lisbon

PARIS, Aug. 19, 4* r5 a.m. 1 correspondent of The Morning Post
post combats, however interesting - sayS thaj. on account of the fear of 
and characteristic, do not justify us in, running short of coal, only half the 
counting upon the certainty of a- usuaj number Df trains are being run 
prompt and definite victory, writes throug,h Portugal. Lighting for the 
former Minister of I-oreign Attairs,| streets and public buildings has been 
Stephen Pichon, in The Petit J°ur-| reduced to a minimum for the same 
nal. “I find too much said about, the
Germans being demoralized. f 1\e'r| phe onjy top;c Qf conversation' in 
original over-confidence may give portugal js war and the'attitude of
place to doubts, but that is all. 1 ie port j A week ago. says the cor- 
war now beginning os a war to_ the\espondent_ pa,rty politicians were at 
death. On it hangs the existence of- other’s throats, now home poli- 
Germany as well as that of France | been laid aside and the Only
It will be waged furiously on bo h Qn the government are
sides.-.It will probably be long and 0unds that it is acting too
the losses enormous. ( weakly in support of its ally, England.

“Let us make up our minds to the: 
fact that we have to contend with the I FIRED ON ITALIANS
most redoubtable army in Europe) LONDON, Aug. 19.—A despatch 
and have need for all our material Roine to The Star says refugees
and moral forces.” [from Madgeburg, Germany, report

OOÉS TO FIGHTING LINE. S£Z. S

LONDON, Aug. rg, 1.12 p.m — killing 7 and wounding 16 because 
According to advices received here to- some of them shouted “hurrah for
day from St. Petersburg, Grand Duke Italy.’” ._________
Michael Alexandrovitch, a brother of
Emperor Nicholas, has left St. Pet-1 Sheldon Lyons of Toronto was fa- 
ersbUrg to join the Russian fighting tally injured by falling through a barn

' floor in Mono township.

A RICH PRIZE werp.
“These tactics, however, are 

dangerous, for they expose the 
Germans, if they fail in their ob
ject, to a flank attack. Their ef
fort was a failure, as they have 
not renewed this atack on ahe 
Belgian centre. It is extremely 
probable that it was intended to 

their principal object, 
namely, an advance of the maht 
German force, who are advancing 
along' the banks of the Meuse 
toward the south of Brussris and 
that an attack on the central Bel
gian position was but the shadow 
of a real invasion of the country. 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 

BRUSSELS, via Paris, Aug. 19. 
—It is offiefyly announced that 
the situation of the Belgian army 
continues excellent, 
impossible to indicate the position 
of the troops, says a statement 
from the war office, it may be 
said now that there is no chance 
of any incursion towards Brus-

Just Managed to Escape British 
Cruisers in English 

Channel.
Thje Latest War Map

reason.
By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally & Co. of 
Chicago, is Now oil Sale at the 
COURIER OFFICE,

LONDON, Aug. 19, 5.20 a.m.— 
A despatch to The Daily News 
from Berlin via Rotterdam says 
that one of the last German ships 
to pass safely through the English 
Channel was the Prinzessin of the 
German East Africa Line, which 
carried a large quantity of dia
monds from the Africa fields. Off 
the coast of Holland the vessel 
sighted two torpedo boats from 
which flight seemed impossible. 
Accordingly the captain determin
ed to beach his ship on the Dutch 
coast, but this proved unnecessary 
as the torpedo boats turned out to 
be Hollanders.

cover

on

20c20c for
It is in colors, gives every place in detail in all Europe 

—railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it. At the badk there 
are complete details of the fighting strength and resources 
of each nation, area, population, public debt, and so on. It 
folds into a neat cover, and can readily be carried in the 
pocket.

more

While it is

To understand the progress of the war intelligently it is 
absolutely necessary to have one of these maps. v

Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly
Vassil L. Deimage, a Merchants’

Bank clerk, pleaded guilty to embezri 
zling $7,000. ^ (Continued on Page Four.)! filled.
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AUGUST 18

MUSEMENTS

NT THEATRE
ICK HUFFORD & 
CKPORT SISTERS ; ’

W Comedy Blackface Act

LJNTER & ROSS
>00 lbs. of Comedy

7ANLEY & COMPANY
iovclty Wire Act

\

RIES THE MILLION 
IlLAR MYSTERY

mpionship

SEBALL
KT HOME GAMES; 
lay, Friday and Saturday 

[August 27, 28, 29

lomas vs. Brantford
feme Called at 3.30 
lion, 25c; Grandstands, 

[ 10 and 15c
Lg. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
blTO vs. BRANTFORD

ATION TRIPS::
and Islands, Toronto, ;; 

Niagara Falls
f service. Stops at all dm- ; \ 
I points en route. Low ; ‘ 
ger fares, including meals ; • 
:rths.

City of Quebec
Hce nightly at 7 00 p.m. . » 
Montreal.

tr Famed Saguenay
Service from Montreal ' ’18

"Saguenay" sails Tues- * * 
and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. jj ’ 
'Montreal. Through with- : ' 

to Lower St. Law- .. 
Steamers from ; ‘

lange 
Resorts.
:c to Saguenay leave daily

a.m.

\NADA S. S. LINES, Z !
LIMITED. " Z

Victoria Sq., Montreal. - ■

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦

the Theatre Visit
the

oyal Cafe
it Restaurant in the city, 
at-claas service. Prices 
son able. Hours, 10 a.m. 

Sunday hours froma.m.
to 2 p.m. and from 5 to
p.m.

& JAMES WONG
Quve.. St Managers
Bell Teleehose IMS.

hone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
aing, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
lies’ Work a Specialty 
)ds called for and delivered 
ic shortest notice.
W. BECK, 132 Market St

3Ç

TEA POT INN”
A AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

id & Brown •:
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. ! ‘

Open Day and Night • •

ter the Battle !
I the battle of Old Home Week 
[tie down to solid business, 
pn and se£ our fine lines of 

WALLPAPER 
I STATIONERY.
DOKS and MAGAZINES 
NGLISH PERIODICALS 
tture Framing a Specialty !

pkels’ Book Store
B COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
l Our One and Only Address!
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5iifie» View Is 'ÜÜ?

Great for Children Social and
Personal SCO,. News J. M. YOUNG » CO. s»n

rl_ o . -.4 ____ . - W :____ . .

After Hydro ». ' > - : :
—News

iwii»Tifta

But Ratepayers are in
clined to Make Haste 

Rather Stowly. FMany mothers canjt get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

[ ÀThe Courier Is alWays pleased: 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.
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Mrs. R. H. Reville has returned 
tc the city.

Mr. Gu-s Hogan leaves Christie’s 
Lake for Perth on -Saturday. #

Mr. H. A. Emery of Chatham, is in 
the city to-day on business.

Mr. J. G. Gartland, Jr., of Buffalo, 
is a visitor in the city to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ^mith of Detroit 
Mich., are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. E. Entwistle of Johnstown, 
Penn., is a guest,at the Kerby House.

Mrs. George Watt who has been in 
Europe is On the Atlantic on her way 
home.

Mts. Buck and family have return
ed from spending a month in Goder
ich .

Bell View ratepayers are in favor of 
itiydro-Electric, but are inclined- to 
act cautiously in the matter. Last 
night a meeting was held, and the 
works' committee was appointed to 
look into the matter and report back, 
to the ratepayers at their next» meet
ing. when petitions for signatures 
wçuld be got ouj. , : , Tiid

Dr. Ljnscott moved for immediate 
action. “Let us have the hydro light 
this gutumn, or we will muddle on 
until we will not get it at all. The 
ratepayers of Bell View should act 
amicably with Echo Place and Grand 
View and not squabble over a dollar 
this way or that. What does a dollar 
or two amount to compared with the 
advantages of the light” As far as. 
the three districts were concerned, all 
had been settled at the general meet
ing held in Perley School House. Mr, 
Scace had gone into everything thor
oughly. He had given the costs and 
assessments and the number of lights, 
and now Bell View turned to kiçk 
Over a few dollars. The speaker ad
vocated immediate action and asked 
that the petitions be got out. imme
diately.

Mr. Atwell, however, speaking 
briefly, said he did not see why the 
whole plan should not be laid before 
the ratepayers. He did not think they 
should be rushed into signing some
thing they knew nothing about.
. To which Rev. Dr. Linscott replied 

fault if they had not

m
..... Serve them good ice cream ! 

They’ll get the same food 
elements—in better, pur.er 
form, 
that itrs

■v |S»;,.. . '
,

:
To assure Vcursel 

I your estate, make this 
Oqr high standing, ë 
methods cannot fail to 
man. We invite the cl 
way to convince you tl 
Qur business. embrace 
operate under a Cover 
Company's business at 
year. - ___________

iBe sure, though,
■j

? I 3 i i
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W,e àî*e shoeing many lilies 
row Wii, Goods, such as 

ew Stirtinis, New Dress 
_ oods, New Cloakings, New 
SilH New Triitimings, New 
Buttons; New Plaid 
Goods, for seperate skirts, 
shirt waists and dresses.

New : ery
Just to hand, some very swell styles in ! 

Readÿ-Jo-Wedr Fall Hats id several of the \ 
very latest shapes.

New FaW Suits, New Fall 
Coats, New Fall Dresses, ! 
New Fall Skirts 

Urn

1

We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream ofily, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected Dress - ~
cows.

Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you
ltdn

Hurry-Out Sale Continues for the 
Next Fifteen Days

Royal Loan Bail
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruddy and 

have returned from Mus-wonder.
Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 

for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
youf dealer’s. _

B.B.—Brant IceCream bricks are carefuliy 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

two sons 
koka.

Miss Jessie Bonny, has returned 
tc the city after a few weeks visit in 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davies of Van
couver, B. C„ are visiting friends in 
the city for a few days.

Mr. Ernie Bround and Mr. Earl 
Stark are holidaying at Buffalo, Cleve
land, Put-in-Bay and Detroit.

«
h £%

:
at—iA t

;Fancy Parasols—1 Lot to 
Clear at 98c

New Cloaking for Sjsort 
Coats ! IMPERIAL1

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont
Capital Aathorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Ud

i Savings
Interest
From 1

Open 8a tun 

I BB1MTPQBD BRANCH : 12 

HARVE’’

Ladies’ Wash Dresses in several styles, 
made of pingham and Print. To QQ _ 
cj^ar at ............ ....................... vO v

Tan, Paddy, Tango and Red All Wool 
Cloaking, 54 inches wide. Sale d* 1 ETA 
Price ........ ................... ......... tPl.OU* ■

/wwwwvs^wwvs^vwtev✓w Beautiful Embroidered »Voile Dresses, in 
many styles. AJ1 to dear at about HALF- 
PRICE.' ' ..

it was. their own 
attended the general meeting, when 
everything was fully explained. He 
had been there, and knew that it was. 
all right.

Mr. F. Billo explained that Bell 
View was' to get 45 lights. Grand 
View 44 and Echo Place 37, 
thought that Bell View was assessed, 

rata, higher than either Grand

Miss Hazel Morrison and Mr Clif
ford Morrison, Mohawk Road, left 
last evening to visit relatives in York, 
Ont.

44-inch Flouncing Embroidery, 
choice patterns. Sale Price........LORD KITCHENER’S ADVICE 

TO THE BRITISH TROOPS -
t Remnants of Dress Goods in black and 
colors, lengths 1>S to 4 yards, suitable for 

All to clear at nearly

27-inch wide Flouncing, several 
patterns to pick from. Sale Price 39c ;The marriage was solemnized yes

terday by Rev. A. J. Snyder, of Frank 
you can do your own country no bet- A. Martin to Katharine Mclsaac, both 
ter service than in showing yourself of this city, 
in France and Belgium in the true 
character of a British soldier~by be
ing invariably courteous considerate 
and kind.

“Never do anything likely to injure 
or destroy property and always look 
upon rioting as a disgraceful act.

“You are sure to meet with a wel- 
Your con-

ichildren’s wear.
HALF-PRICE.

HeLONDON Aug. 19—To each of the 
.British soldiers leaving for the front 
the following note from Lord Kitchen- 

given which he directed every 
soldier shoqld keep in his active ser-

:300 yards Wash Goods in Ratine, Crepe, 
etc., good assortment of colors. All F A— 
to clear at, per yard........................... Ot/V

:Mr. and Mrs James Fidlin of Sim- 
coe, Ont., spent the week end the 
guest of Mir. and Mrs. E. Muirhead, 
114 Oxford street.

pro
View or Echo Place. “We want fair 
play,” he said. “We do not want to 

for them, and we do not want
The

Remnants of Prints, Muslins, Cotton, 
Table Linen. Towelling, etc., all to clear at
SPÈCIAL PRICE. Ier was

pay
them to pay anything for us. 
speakeT had gone to a great deal of 
trouble to secure Hydro power, and 
he opined it would be better if Bell 
View could get it independently of-the 
other two districts. He felt that some
thing should be done, “for here we 
have held meeting after meeting, and 
still we have not got the light. The 
Hydro Commission was waiting to 
instal it, and we are holding them 

It is time we discontinued

12 pieces Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches wide, 
full range of colors. To clear A

?.>ut .. tv. ...........-,...,............ . C
1 ivice paybook.

“You are ordered abroad as a sol
dier of the King to help 
comrades against the invasion of a 
common enemy.

‘♦You have to perform a tapk 
which will need your courage your en
ergy and your patience.

“Remember that the honor of the 
Btritish alrmy depends on your in
dividual conduct.

All Trimmed Millinery to'clear at HÂLF- 
: PRIÇE. S'

Mr. L. Booney and party motored 
from Port Hope, Ont., to this city 
yesterday, stopping at the Kerby 
House over night.

Mrs. Cooper lof Detroit, who has 
been visiting relatives at the home of 
Mrs. Brown, 93 Alfred Street, has re
turned to her native city.

Mir. and Mrs. Vern Bessey ,of Los 
Angeles, Cal. were guests last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Muirhead, 114'Oxford street.

• Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Motmt 
Pleasant left yesterday for Passaic. 
N. Y., upon a sudden call on account 
of Mr. Anderson's father’s death in 
that city.

•our French
5.-come and to be trusted, 

duct must justify that welcome and 
that trust.

MaayThtJ. M. YOUNG ta CO. FOR

“GOING TRII 
$12.00 TO V

Guard Your Healh.
“Your duty cannot be done unless 

your health is sound so keep con
stantly on your guard against any Agents for New Idea Patters Telephones: 351 and 805 ***“« W-O BW. MÏrt"

Set an Example.
“It will be your duty not only to 

set an example-of discipline and per
fect steadiness -turC* fire but •'also 
to maintain the most friendly rela
tions with those whom you are help
ing in this struggle.

“The operations in which you will 
be engaged will for the most part 
take place in a friendly country and 

, À .

excesses.
“In this new experience you may- 

find temptation both in wine and wo
men You *iust entirely resist both 
Jemptatipns ,and whilejreatjng ajl, wo
men with perfect courtesy you should 
avoid any intimacy.

“Do your duty bravely. Fear God 
and honor the King.”
(Signed) “Kitchener, Field Marshal.

hack-_ 
meetings and got something done.”

Rev. Dr. LinscotTOiought that Bell 
View.should act..in. a.fr^t,crjnal„?p'J'k. 
with the others and get the light. He 
did not care for the idea of this winter 
coming on without it.

A little discussion took place, and 
the Works Committee, composed of 
Messrs. Billo, Atwell, Hagan, Robert- 

Brown and Mintern, was ap-

3mi

Mill Alberta.
au.«t

cbqwan and Albert».

WtWsafESroa?*3. —Russian fleet surrendered in the 
Tagus, 1808.

4. —The Earl of Sandwich captured 12 
men-of-war and 3 India ships in 
1665.

5. —Queen Elizabeth borh, 1533.
Malta taken, 1800.
Heligoland taken from the Danes, 
1807.

8.—Danish fleet captured at Copen
hagen, 1807.
•Fall of Sebastopol, 1855.

11—Marlborough’s victory at Battle 
of Malplaquet, 1709.

13— Plains of Abraham, Wolfe and 
Montcalm fell. Canada gained for 
Britain, 1759.
Spanish totally defeated in naval 
engagement in Bay of Gilbraltar, 
1783.
Egyptians conquered at 
Kebir Arabi Pasha crushed 1883.

14— Nelson left Portsmouth for Tra
falgar, 1805.
Storming of Delhi (Nicholson died 
33rd) 1857,.

16—General Pollock entered Cabul, 
1842.

18—Quebec surrendered to General

BE OF GOOD CHEER; 
RECALL THE PAST

Townshend, 1759.
Java captured, 1811.

19— Edward" Ill’s famous victory at 
Poitiers, 1356.
British flag raised in Auckland, 1840

20— Demerara captured by British I 
1804.
Russians beaten at the Alma, 1854. 
Delhi relieved after fourteen weeks’ 
siege, 18i>7.

22.—English and Dutch 
Spaniards at Zutphen.
Death of Sir Philip Sidney, 1586.

23—Catpure of U. S. troops attack- 
■ • ing ontreal, 1775.

Hàvelock relieved Lucknow, 1857.
28— Blake defeated the Dutch under 

Von Tromp, 1653.
29— Nelson born, 1758.
30— Lord Roberts (“Bobs”) born, 

1832.

■frr

Mrs. A. S. Clark, city, accompanied
Nor-

_
by her friend, Miss Woirsell of 
wich, left yesterday for a trip down 
the St. Lawrence to Montreal, New 
York and Atlantic City.

willWhile, we await news that
let us renteni-

son,
pointed to inquire further and report 
back, when petitions will be circulated 
for subsbritiete’ sigiMCfüres? " . '

. -i ■- ■ mit i . i h

with pearl trimmings and the custom
ary wedding veil was arranged in a 
juliet cap effect crowned with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower hoquet 
of roses and lily of the valley. She 
was attended by the grooms little 
cousins, Miss Maxine Butler, who 
made a dainty little flower girl in a 
pretty dress of pale blue silk and 
shadow lace and carried a basket of 
white carnations and Master Max 
Butler in a white suit, acted as page. 
Following the ceremony, the wedding 
breakfast was served in a tent on the

make future history, 
her proudly, but without vainglory, 
Britain’s record on the five continents 
and on the seven seas in the months 
of August and September, in the re
spective years’designated:

Guaranteed Mertg 
Investments ; -
For Trustees and Othl

it Nuptial Notes |
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NEWTQN—RUSSELL

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at high noon Monday, August 17, 
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Heatherdale Farm, Burford, when 
Pearl Blanche, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Russell and Rose V.
Newton, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Newton were united in marriage by 
Rev. F. J. Cleigston, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, East Oxford.
This occasion was the wedding anni
versary of the grooms brother, Rev.
R. H. Newton, B.A., China. The 
ceremony was performed in the draw
ing room. Preceding the ceremony,
Miss Grace Russell, sister of the bride 
sang “Oh Promise Me.” Promply white felt hat.
at twelve o’clock the bridal party The grooms gift to the bride was a 
entered the room to the strains df sunburst of pearls, to the little flower 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played girl, a pearl ring, to the little page a 
by Miss Gertrude Giles, cousin of the gold watch fob, to the pianist a gold 
bride and took their places before a signet brooch and to Miss Grace Rus- 
bank of ferns and golden glow. The sel a hand crochet bag, made in India, 
bride who, : was given away byi her The esteem in which the young 
father, was becomingly gowned in couple are held was shown by the 
pearl, white satin and shadow lace large number of handsome and useful

presents which they received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton will reside in Sal
ford.

defeatedColonel C. Nelles, formerly of 
Brantford is going to the front and 
all so his two sons, Percy now on a 
British warship and Norman, selected 
as one out of twenty to igo front
Kingston Military School.

—-----

Among the visitors who were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I-ink, for old 
home week were Mrs Ross Bough- 
ner and Howard,of Tillsonburg, Ont.. 
Mrs. Milton Chapin and children of 
Flint, Mich. -

E August.
i—English victorious at Battle of 

Minden, 1759.
Battle of the Nile, Nelson’s great 

victory, 1798.
3— French armies driven over Py

renees by Welington,, 1813.
4— Gwailor taken 1778.
5— St. John’s, Newfoundland, taken 
by Sir H. Gilbert, 1583.1

Parker defeated Dutch fleet off the 
Dogger Bank 1781.
Tecumseh detfesfftd U. S. troops at 
Brownstown 1812.

10— Godfrey F, Archer with 20 men 
routed 2,000 Dervishes, Somaliland

3.
11— Byng defeated Spanish -fleet off 

Cape Passard 1718.
12— fngland gains sovereignty over 

Bengal 1765.
Wellington entered Madrid 1812. 
Second Anglo-Japanese Treaty
signed, 1905.

13— Battle of Blenheim, Marlborough’s 
victory 1704.
Imperial Defence Act passed, 1888

14— Havana captured by Albemare,
-1763.
Lord Roberts defeated Gwalior re- 
1858.

15— Naval victory off Harfleur; 500 
ships taken or destroyed ,1416.

16— General Brock captured Detroit, 
1812.

18— Battle of Cape Logas, won by 
Boscawen 1789.

19— Admiral Bershaw fought alone 
against the French fleet at Carta
gena 1702.

20— Naval Brigade occupied Poi^ Said 
•1882.

21— Welington’s victory at Vimeiro,
1808,

23— Hong Kong captured by Elliott,
1839-

24— Afiridis defeated 1897.-
25— Fort Niagara captured by*Sir Wil

liam Johnson, 1759.
26— England’s famous victory at

Crecy,, 1346. ’ .
Tirincomalee taken from Dutch, 
1795-
Amoy taken, 1841.

27— Algiers bombarded, 1816.
29—Naval Victory off Winchelsea, 

Edward III., crushed Spaniards, 
1350.

31—Last Fight of the “Revenge,” Sir 
Richard Grenville, 1591.

' September

Sacrifices Four of Her Sons, and 
is Proud of the 

Fact.
:

We have prepared a 1 
dealing comprehensively ! 
best investment that can 
of trust and other funds., 
be sent to you upon 
either in person or by ma
, Interest is paid at fror 
per cent, per annum, accc 
the period of deposit.

Tel-el-
lawn by caterer Dawse of Woodstock, 
the color decorations of the table be
ing yellow and white.

Later in the afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton left in a motor car, amid 
showers of confetti and good wishes 
for Simcoe and other points on Lake 
Erie. The bride being attired in à 
tailored suit of navy blue serge and

[Sr Special Wire to The Courier!
ARE VICE PRESIDENTS

OTTAWA, Ont. Aug 19.—Sir Hugh 
Graham of Montreal and. JJp_n. Robert 
Jaffray, Toronto, have been included 
in t'he list of vice-prditdents of the 
Canadian PaÉfiotïé Bind.

a.m.—APARIS, Aug. 19.—11.10 
woman with four Sons in the French 

Mr. M. Brown residing between army to-day walked slowly down t e 
Brantford and Onondaga had a val-jsteps of one of the municipal •off cess. 
cable horse killed by lighting during where relatives are 'formed officially 
Tuesday night’s thunder storm. Mr.|whether soldiers are ’vrpf,ajntriv
Euler South of Scotland had a .barn or unreported. She Was exceedingly 

struck and destroyed. Loss $500 or 
($600. In 'both instances insurance 
v.as carried in the Brant Mutual.

Loss from Storm.

Alie sfc
white, but her emotion was greater 
than could be expressed in tears. A 
friend came up quickly and ,said:

"Have you good news? I am so 
glad my Jean is safe.”

“Yes, they are all safe,” was the 
reply. “They are safe in the arms of 

I am proud to give all to

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 19.—A sold
ers’ Wifes League and the Red divis
ion of the Red Cross Society, have 
been organized here for work by wo
men in connection with the war. Lady 
Tilley heads the movement.

VOTED $iboo
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 19— The 

city council to-day voted $2000 as a 
preliminary contribution for local vol
unteers for the front, either to .in
crease their pay by 50 cents a day or 
help provide for their families which
ever the citizens meeting should de
cide. The Citizens committee decided 
to insure the lives of all the men who 
have eillisted for foreign service in 
St. John city and county.- Two men, 
James F. Robertson and G. S. Mayes 
each contributed $1000 to the fund.

The Trusts and Gi
Company, Limit.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto
IAMBS J. WABBBN, E. B. 81

, President,
BB4NTFOBD BRA1 
,„Q4 Dalhousie Stri 

T. H. MILLER, Meal

Father, 
the cause.”
* A further evidence to-day of a .re
turn in Paris to some of the condi- 
itions which prevailed before the mo
bilization, was a reappearance of 

. flower girls on the city streets. The 
fact that they had fresh cut flowers 
for sale shows'that the train service 
can be used for something else other 
than the movement of troops and 

. military supplies. Njearly all the flow- 
,ers seen in profusion in Paris during 
the summer months come from the

fi t

PACKAGE SUGj
WILLIAMS IN COMMAND

OTTAWA,, Ont Aug. 19 — The 
Minister of Militia has selected Col. 
Victor Williams adjutant-general to 
ccmmand the Val Cartier'camp and 
supervise mobilization of the troops 
there. No selection has yet been 
made for command of the First Can
adian contingent.

FOUR MILLIONS IN CHEESE

QUEBEC, Aug. ig.—At a special 
session of the Quebec provincial cab
inet, held at noon to-day, the Gouin 
Government has decided to offer the 
imperial military authorities four mil
lion pounds of Canadian cheese for 
the use of the armies.

.^rr “A 5-lb. Package of 
jmeans Canada’s 

finest sugar, clean and pure.* '

“A quarter’s worth of Sugar” may 
mèctn this—and it may not.

'Don’t take chances—get the Package!

.
south of France.

The restriction on military orders 
against the use of any foreign lang
uage in telephoning still is operative, 
and rigidly ' enforced.

£

;

-
A++++++4-T.M ♦ it »4444.»»+♦♦»*Fire Stops Trains.

Fire broke out on Monday in a 
small building near Summit Tunnel, 
Littleborough. used for the Storage of 
naphtha -for the L. and Y. Railway. 
Great excitement prevailed for a time, 
as it was feared that the tanks might 
explode. Traffic on the line was stop
ped, some of the express trains being 
delayed an hour, - ,

Obituary *

a VTASV3HC0
''♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M ♦♦♦***444+44-L-

Infant Moody.
Leonard Moody, the infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Moody, 107 Alfred St., 
passed away last night at his parents 
home. The sympathy of manyfriends, 
is extended to the bereaved parents.
The funetal to "Mount Hope cemetery 
will take place to-morrow.

, ..,■■■ 1 1 > w m... ■ 1

TORPEDO BOAT SANK.
LONDON, Apg. 18, 1.50 p.m.— A 

despatch to the Central News from 
Rome says the Austrian torpedo boat 
No. 19 struck a mine at the entrance 
of the harbor at Pola, the Austrian'1—Relief of Kandaîiar by Lord Rob- 
naval base in the Adriatic and went erts. 1880. -
down. Only one member of the crew 2.—Earl Kitchener’s victory at Battle

'__yl ef Qmurman, 1898, _____

MA.is put up in 
^, 2-lb. ànd 5-lb.Sëâled 

^ Cartons and 10, 20, 
5,0 and 100-lb. 

Cloth Bags.

issesBRAVERY REWARDED.
PARIS, Aug. 19, 12.55 a.m.—Pre

sident Poincare has signed the nod
ination of Joseph Benoit, mayor of 
Badonvillier and Mcurthe-et-Mosello 
for the cross of the Legion of Honor 
in recognition of his energy and mag
nanimity.
records Benoit’s wife was killed by 
German soldiers, who burned their 
home. Benoit later saved the life of 
one of, the Germans who had beert 
arrested and was threatened by the 

'enraged townspeople.

4

EXTRA
X

CASTOR IA
E

According to the official W
76 GUNBOAT DISA 

LONDON, Aug 9, 
Central News publishes 
from Rome saying that 
gunboat Vaterland has b< 
#5*401 « Nanking, Chin*

Canada Sugar 
Refilling Go, 1.90For Infan$8 and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
^ _ Always-bears
Despite his the

grief Benoit continued uninterruptedly Signature of
the coQduct et his Office as mayor. .---------------

The Canada 1
SuGARRtFIWlWgCo'

Montreal.

was saved.mass

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Diamond Setters

SINGLE STONE

i II si mm @ mid

Our display you will find very 
complete, and we are positive 
the values cannot be beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 to
$100.00.
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. Store News

5
■ Morale of Germans Went ta Pieces

As~ Soon As Belgians Showed Fight g Gr.
i - ... f - ------------:--------------- ' V/ i/u ■ | ~ - or Exchang

2 storey white brick double 
house. Each side consists of 
hall, parlor: sitting-room, " din-

ter.sSBest'K
andahs, balcony. 2 cellars, hard 
and soft water, complete hath,

as.iwfwMM
exchange for small houses.

100 acres sandy loam practi
cally level, situated- half mile 
east of Hatçhky station, 55 
teres" clear, 7 acres Sugar bush, 
balance pasture land, -creek runs 

■ through farm. The buildings 
consist of bank barn, cement 
cellar, well, orchard. Price 
$6500. Terms $2000 and bal
ance on mortgage. Or will ex
change for good city-property.

Houses for sale in all parts 
of the city. -

M* - .

read s son IDS -v F;-:

LIMITED

Real Estate Agents, Brokers 
and Auctioneersi -

IS Aug. iOr—According to the this reason the brigade was to a..-j 
story tol by à Géimait Wgeant cjf During the. ;
Alsatian origin, .who deserted to the stance they met flçeing sh^rpshoot-l 
French after the -battle of Liege, the èrs running ^rom a Çeleian bavope.l 
morale -of the German forces was sat-' charge. Then a general arrived and 
isfactory up to the time they arrived ordered the regiment to retreat. T$eyj 
at Yervieffs by WAX of thç Ves|ra bivo.uacked apd had the frrst hpt tnepl 
Valley. The officers told their men ^ey eatçn m il-rçe days Tnr men 
that the English wçre neqtral and were completely dçmorahzed Dï b; 
that the Belgians would offer no ré- tigue hunger ançj the sight , . f then 
sistance; the situation vas bettçr than comrades in flight, 
in 1870 and that the Germans’ would The french War -Office wlti-.i P ’> 

.he in Paris in fifteen days. Hikes this story attaches g e^t mi-

STopi pfyis»;
little food and the men were faggçà failure of the artillery to support tpe 
On the afternoon oF-Aug. 5 general infantry and the predptninancfe o| the, 
von Emmich told his officers that reservists attitude of mind in fixing 
heavy losses had obtittfed and that fqr the rnorale of the corps as a whole.

LY! 1.

130 COLBORNE STREET
in ni.' ~. *1 " 11 . ui

■
To assure yourself of a business-Hlce administration*^^ 

your estate, make this Company the Executor of yptir wilL‘=i 
Our_high standing, extensive experience and systematic^ 
methods cannot fail to commend themselves to the business 

We invite the closest investigation, as that is the best
worthy of your confidence.

illinery Offer for sale hfo/,5175, 2 storey double brick residence j

oq Victoria-Street ; each end contains parlor, dining-room, 

kitchen and three bedrooms. Çrice, $4$QQ-

1 A he houses of all sizes and prices, farms and garden 

properties for sale- a m ,

TO BENT—Splendidly-furnished brick residence on 

Prant Avenue. '

In all eases call and see us for particulars. ”

ne very swell styles in 
Hats in several of the

man
way to convince you that jive are 
Our business embraces every form of trusteeship. We 
operate under a Government charter, and statements of the 

1 II Company’s business are forwarded to the Government eachSuits, New Fall 
Fall Dresses,

year.

Hie Brantford Trust Co, Limitedirts TR5-n——

Letters Written by German Soldiers
Tell of Massacres by Wholesale

\.r! f Vy- \1----------

PARIS, ug.. 15—The Mi *J[f ot 
War issued tfie ' fdriovfqg am 

ment at H o’clock last night:
Our. successful operations' in Lor

raine allowed of the seizure of heavy 
mail from German soldiers on the 
firing line wiping home, chiefly from 
Badenwiiler,, ten •kilpipptçrs east of 
the French frontier. One spldrer

W"°We have covered Sixty kiibtpetres 

into France.” ' Vr . I™1* „
Another wrote1:1 “We sW1 fr* ,n 4^-- .

Paris at the end! of the mpnth, ’, 1 bye ,are twenty other
Still another wrote: “Here we are which $ay that everybody was shot or 

in southern Fratice.” that, nobody was left the
The letters, were characterized by women The letters describe the fu- 

insults to the 'French troûps sqçh as; forp çanscçl by tfce VKWJ?. J#
“When they get' near ' Us^they run; the civil population in he f.ghiihg 
all French are cowards.” which was ordered_ by the Frenra

All these letters wife writtep by government. Everybody kqows thatém Stl&BfBKfaJf, HON

„mtê ,h„ ,k, hid no .««

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Blstate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889.515

: Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantfordfor the
S. G. Read & Son, Limitedt

« s jsaïSMwa
The first town we passed crossing 
the frontier was. completely destroyed. 
It was bqth a sad and an agreeable 
spectacle. All thç French were shot.

Another German spldier writes : “I 
saw three convoys of French-peasants 
S5j' I The prisoners are all to be

fHMIMMltttltttttllimMMlUtmMMMW;; ar Beet Butete * Insurance Agents, Brokers $ Auctioneers. President et In^r- 
nattonal A»s> et Auctioneers; end members et Nette*»» $**» *»*•* 
Agencies Kxcbense. 18» Celborne Bt., Brentford.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA !;ing for S^ort 

bats
r-

JWWMS “Everything in Real Betate”

P. A. SHULTIS
an-d Company

Choice North Ward Homes
WILLIAM ST.—New Wi. storey red 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closet», den, 
3-piece bath, reception half. Parlor, 
dinihg-roofAf kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick salé only At $U506.

BRANT AVE.—New storey brick,
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga* 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.
RANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 

ted, with all modern 
5 minutes' walk from

ESTABLISHED 1876

$10,000,066.8a 
7,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized ...... ••«««•••
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department;;
Interest Paid on Deposit?
From Date of Deposit

go and Red All Wool - pass, 
shot.

Another writer says: 
shot aÛ the inhabitants from 14 to 60 

of all; all told there were thirty

AGAINST GERMANY 
LONDON, Aug. 19.—The corre

spondent at Genoa o.f the Daily Ex
press says much anti-German senti
ment is being manifested by riot out
breaks in various cities <*f Italy. De
spatches received in London from 
Messina say several rjotpus demqn- 
strations occurred1 there, while the

-wide;.st $1.50 Bungalo 
For Sale

■ U ‘We have

Embroidery,
,le Price............. v V letters

1 ON CHESTNUT AVE.

\y2 storey bungalow,- 4 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, . 

dining-room, kitchen, pan- , 
try, cellar with 2 compart
ments, piped for furnace, el- ' 
ectric and gas, tot 33. ft. by : 
90 ft. Price $2300.00. . ^ 1

Nçw fully modern resi
dence on Shprÿdan St., all 
conveniences, 
sleeping porch. Price $3300.

uncing, several 
pm. Sale Price 39c :

Qerroan cruisers Qoeben and Breslau 
were in port. The inhabitants of thç 
fcity, it Is stated, refused tq sell the 
Germans fruit or food.

STEAMERS SAIL 
OT.ULV, Aug. 19,—The Brit-

:

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;
I BBAHTF0RD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

Goods in Ratine, Crepe, 
kt of colors. All 50c

1
:

s' Velvet, 27 inches wide,

... 50c saE’iwpw.
FOR RENT—Several good houses.

PHONES» *MaDïTtoMMdTifa™l^|r.Wa8N<

GOING DATES
JJlJ® Bewrew. In ». ^v,=«. .«

“«œaÆ^STsS&sri »«m«
*««« 1

chewan and A lberta. ______ _

including . /•■Ml IMS
X Auto. 203

Off; / Bell 326. Res.
XAuto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET 8T. 

OPEN: Tues-, Thurs., SaL, Evening 
Insurance and Investment» 

Marriage Licensee

CO. alsoMaru, bound for 
cleared. .mmm F. J. BullookBRITAIN’S INQRAINED PEACEFULNESSies: 35 i and 805 IN RUSSIAN POLAND 

BERLIN, via Amsterdam jHUytjjMj
- rowBOM Auv 19—The Times’ der such conditions war may be long j don, Aug.19.—11.48 ato.— German 
milUatv expert Indulged in some —very long. troops to-day occupied the town of
olain soeakfng on Saturday, when he Lord Kitchener’s duty is to prepare Mlawa, in Russian Poland, close to 

innart- ^ our land fprçes so that they may npt the German frontier on the Warsaw
“Lord Kitchener does not find un- only second the efforts of Railroad.

E^rtefurt S5KZÇTIZ&Ï&WÎTumFT REPORTS $patriotism is called upon to m^ke peace impose terms most in cpnson- * HIAilhtl HhUiIIO „ 
good for the neglect, selfishness and ance yfith our interests. ********************
calloused indifference to defense Lord Kitchener may quite c°"ce' 1 chicasq Au& is.—Board it rade 
which has characterized our peace- abfy 'have to employ 500,<X)O additional ,ajplred maitUy by a marked
which has cnaracte^ ly^ , v men, and it is quife possible that when the export sltuatler^ad-
lovmg nation m the are Ae other powers have exhaustedLafeed strtosly today, ted by wheat
fi2 ,̂Sna&oS°^.OOoX!<$e S mtlvçs w" shall be as we haveUçb^red Com
WS iWÆ r\oo» 6«n. m * »<

T” SSTA'Ï Si’S "«n.' w no question of

escept at our own tern,, g-gUST-™::" 18 ™
of her manhood into war. She can do I if all our allies are struck dowiy We »,
of her ^an1 . j m;ghty powerl should continue the war until the P.ye, bushel ..
^thmrmmense cap1bi)ity for defense! enemy has relaxed her grip. Russia TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
b“, with untried’’and .«proved ol- U, h «g, SK: SSK'A» $ 8
"ÎW STwe back w, tut C“»t no, 8S%5H3r..^:: ! 8

“We may beat back ^emiany D. j ---^ e:ther Russia our ourselves one Cheese, new. lb................... 0 14
behind die firs‘ "t that Ger- half’s breach from our resolution. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

wiUfigTthSw through as'fo ^(- ^L^N^O.

, tt . -j tu last breath of: are fighting for liberties and tor tel ,. .^ and advanced gradually durir^the Srmaral'the" larhoS Un-jvery existence of Europe.’’ b^madtUH

for ‘ea fighting. Here is how the I ave^Monday-’rolose, but thldÏ.Æ »,?e Tided: g SSM»

F''an«............ .............................. l5Z tJh5n«?rEllteS0,Jv»mblsb|n^
Russia"^ V ;.:: :.:: :.:::: % irM

Italy................................................ ' 200 I BrMngetoday was o -.let. While cast,Austria .. ................................... 150 I demand was quiet tbarewrefew otfec-
t- 1 j t>0 I i„*a Further advances occurrea towaraaEngland.......................................  *3° I l?&av and the market became general-

------ ly utSettied. Closing ^=eVWtore-^Cf“
-yotal ..........................................2iIO I go higher for options and -u |o -*C for

austeu^Tepulsed

LONDON, Aug. 19.—6.25 I trade was^WKhout^ny new

BRUSSELS, via Peris, Aug. W.— The St Petersburg correspondent of gjf^mnt 0< buetnesa wseinrfor locM 
* 05 a.m.—The British expeditionary Reuter Telegraph Company says I Argentine com, and sales ot

-v" v- - ss^rsSU” SS** •* *'*wi«i ww ssusr^xsSr

• THBoveFilSrs oain may’hom^L”^ barpes» of the cavalry was decked ernment of Volhynia with heavy! i„ ,ptfn|
___ barter section of available Dominion land «ith flowers by village maidens. The Austrian casualties and a renewed gjTM Pa8al,î®Ar,t ,mdertone The de-
— ?nH Manitoba. SatatchewanorAmerta. M ** ^ the land- Berman attack on Eydtkuhnen with a tive with a st™ng fillers

&QV*{SlPBritishTroops in France Or division of infentry and thirty-six «^ ^sometimj

lt6any DomliitonrLbnyd6 Agen™/ B>«t m y> the landing of an expedition in gut|». , ____ I ^maxkeÆ^utter. and It «s dOTht-
‘nuües—Six months’ residence upon and Beigium not yet announced by the : „ I *5, lf over 28C would be paid fpr roupoii?ktr«rof5& mgm^ lDENIED . ...

egtetiPWSSsji
KS8L- arçarl gST5 "*lS?^?2SS1,Wd3f^JÈ?SyS«JUPÎ8Î '“»S«eH=r>ld: Hamilton J<fr..igÊ g-gWI».*. U « |“K»

- - 50 acres extra cultivation. Fge- fiehtina desperately to keep Qt|t Ot beçq issued- J .,**>«£*3 SSw 83.25.

»; fs: *"da”‘ Y““ h“tuw sATTtE g m * V «a*™.

_______ —^ j each Of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and . fOK WAR IN T^E AIK. «“tex s , o’fcloc klast night
GUNBOAT DISARMED. r^he^rea"»® cultivati^" Is subject to pe- Two thousand ^ battle is in proÿTOSS

LONDON, Aug g, i.so p.m.-The duction it. case of ed"b7ïh?s°x great powtrfof Europe frftween the Belgians and Sertyms

Central News publishes a despatch ^.«on under oe^ato~nd«l°ig.^ Yej^'to go to WJ- *n extended froub Lyge num-
rom Rome saying that the German . f t6e Minister of the interior, ty-jjjj the exception of Gerfttqhy and W» of refugees %rç amyny| frçn,

er,,vN^.hc^."' “ j^s^svfftsnmSrn

A Conip any
307 Colborne St (tgntskn) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estote, Insurance—Fire, 
Life. Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

Special
Bargains1 f:

•- -- •
:west of WlnnT^or lull particulare^egard^lnR uansportationbwnshend, 1759. 

va captured, 1811.
Edward'Ill’s famous victory at 
piliers, 1356.
ritish flag raised in Auckland. 1840 
iDemerara captured by British

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
ire not limited to locations, the pro|>- 
erties being situated in all directums 
from the City Hall_

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

black diamonds
At 137 West Street ^

"t? ~

IFDid you ever hear of the new
black diamonds. .

At/137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence

04.
DOUBLE TRACK ÀLÏ. THÈ W.ussians beaten at the Alma, 1854. 

blhi relieved after fourteen weeks’ 
ke, 1857.
^English and Dutch defeated 
laniards at Zutphen. 
eath of Sir Philip Sidney, 1586. 
Catpure of U. S. troops attack- 
g ontreal. 1775.
avelock relieved Lucknow, 1857. 
Blake defeated the Dutch under 
bn Tromp, 1653.
Nelson txirn, 1758.
Lord Roberts (“Bobs”) born,

Guaranteed Mortgage
Investments
For Trustees and Others

TORONTO > CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

“ The International Limited ”
Oaneda’E Tmln <>t »»»erK 8<rTke’

JOHN FAIR
Phone 143820 MARKET ST. -

corning service
Leaves Toronto S iLm., a?riyfs Detroit 

1.45 p.in. aud Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.
I.ASH TRAIN" OCT OF
Toùflffça AST

Leaves 11.45 u.m,, a^lSves Detroit 8 a.m. 
a 118" Chicago 8.00 p.m. daily, dssunng irn- 
portant çonneettonê with principal trains I , -$2600for Western ^tatea and Canada. tor 4>ztsuu.

FOR MONTREAL I buildings, right near church, school,
Toronto » a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 | store, mill. Come and see about this.

New ' two storey red brick, all con
veniences, Murray St., $2600.

New brick cottage, North Ward,

Scrqnton Coal is largely used 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives yotv the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from.worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just tp 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and e*-

OurMottoT FAIR AND SQUARE

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY

50 Acres
bookletWe have prepared a 

dealing comprehensively with the 
best investment that can be made 
of trust and other funds. It will 

be sent to you upon request, 
either in person or by mail.

. Interest is paid at Iron) 4 to 5 

per cent, per annum, according to 

the period of deposit.

Do you want 50 acres? Here it is 
Good frame IfoUse, out

il 8132. 0 28
6 27

ARE VICE PRESIDENTS

k-^cPll
P Bertti reservation, etc., at (J.T.R. ticket 
offices. -• .
City Pa»wng5and*riçkèt‘.â2eet. Phene F 

K. WBIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *4*.

OTTAWA. Ont. Aug 19.—Sir Hugh 
para of Montreal and I.Io.n. Robert 
ray, Toronto, have been included 
me list of vice-presidents of the 
hdian Patfiotic fitiid.

serves
many

$1300.
Cottage, Fair Ave., $1006.

, L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

7»
DROPPED BOMBS

AVs'in^^nSr^
man monoplane, which had hoisted 
the French flag to-day draped tjmee 
bombs on Lunevflle, sixteen im es 
east of Nancy from a height of tiOO 
feet, according to an otocud an
nouncement issued this moving. 1 ne 
missiles exploded -in a pubhc garden. 
No one waa hurt and only slight 
damage was done to property. '

T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, I _ 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Atbany, Nev I j 
York, Bpstuin. SpH44 train pf j 
sleeping cars! frpm Hamilton, had
from New Xl°*

O. G. MARTÇM,
G.P.A., ‘Throtiltoei.

■”W|nSII?S%“TY
A trial SB be appreciated.
—------------- 3---

!i

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday1 

Eveninga. -
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND____

insurance —
Address: 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
SUGAR READ OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

lines J. WARREN, B. B. STOCK»ALB 
,, Preeldemt. General Menegse,

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
U4 Dalhousie Street.
*. H. MILLER, Menerer.

IH C THOMAS. I All opportiiStiy to esttmatw oti 'ydnr

M ^ I well. xNo job too large to overtax our— I facilitiez and node too rfmall to receive our 
* I prompt and courteous attentiou.

TT

kage of 
Canada’s ^ 
and pure.*

if Sugar” may 
r not.

*

i
ts SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Qas Heating 
imbiuatioh. Instantaneous <rf- 

icrfect Results, no gas fit-
...... r&v’ïwhff’*
to 10 dollars each season chang-

Practical demonstration cheer- 
fuUy given by

Richard Feely
- Phone 708

!

2 . i.. j, ; a ... . , ■ ^ ■,biv> ...
Farms For ExchangeL

5 S^afcres-choice dlav loam;' new 
two storey red brick house, a 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuild
ings. lots of water, close to church 
and school, ffood locality. Price 

11^5000,
. ■___________ — ____ _________~ -\ 100 acres clav loam, two storey

" II t . . white brick lrouse. 10 rooms, larareH. B. Beckett SiSifettSSi
FURffRAL DIRECTOR AMD sc^’a J"tceciTy property as pait 

* EMBALliK* I payment on either fârrnu

%
\[et the Package !

^ e»TAeu3nte

*• Work,1668in
d

0,

lb. ® tu| DULUx n. ^-o. —rn ^ Ho^’ ^^orth-
g^| ^4;n.m S^pWmber, 21.56; December, 

Leas of VltoUty I* loss ot the prlnriple

X
;S. T?

76
W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auc$one«e 
25 and 27 George Succt iupaMted jRaNUiffacŒlud WM» «b tbs whole mm-F
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PFÎ FACHE FOU* a?
=— ’*$9T-.- - .SiÉ •'- ; v ALA K : ïïindication that uni- [terests than its occupation by Ger

many, and since we did not protest 
when Germany seized the place from 
China, we should be making a poor 
face of it to protest now when Japan 
proposes to oust Germany and restore 
it to China.

Moreover, Japan’s course is none of 
our business, and such an attitude by 
the American government as is re
flected in the Britten resolution would 
be a great piece of effrontery. The 
Asiatic continent is as properly the 
field for Japan’s Monroe Doctrine as, 
the South American continent is for 
our Monroe Doctrine. Our entire in
terest in Asia is to have the door kept 
open for trade and certainly there 
never has been a threat by Japan to 
close it. Japan has the same reason 
for wishing to oust Germany from 
Kiao-Chau that she had for ,wishing 
to oust Russia from Port Arthur or 
that we had for wishing to prevent 
Japan from establishing a naval base 
at Magdalena Bay, Mexico.

Beyond rejoicing that Japan does 
not feel the animosity toward us which 
we might have expected, we need feel 
no particular concern over the exten
sion of the war to the far East—less 
concern, at least, than we feel over 
its existence ip Europe. And in the 
name of common sense, now that we 
have escaped a real peril, let us not 
strive to arouse the animosity of 
Japan or of any other nation. That is 
a dangerous thing to do, especially 
while the prevailing statesmanship in 
the United States does not think it 
necessary to provide the country with 
an army or even with the means of 
equipping volunteers if we should wish 
to raise an army.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Kitchner’s homily to Tommy At

kins breathes of the true spirit of the 
man.

Sitebe taken as anK r^HE COURIER -• e
ÇÏversai peace is to come as soon as 

this war ends. As usual, there are 
dreamers proclaiming the glad dawn 
of the brighter day. But the public 
has learned by experience to discount 
this kind of talk and to wait for the 
sober statements of statesmen. Every 
sane man is an advocate of peace, 
only some talk about it louder than 
others. For one thing, the Balkan 
trouble is yet to be settled.

Another circumstance is that Rus- 
element of

- AM

par iniim.
-wnlii ooumnw—Pnbiiakad 11 
•day sad Thursday moralngs, at $1 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
Bette* States. 60 cents extra ter postage.

Chamber*, *3
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Pope Pius Asks All Catholics 

to Supplicate for 
End of War Know Thai 

! Castoria
glx out of works appeared 

list at the police , court this m 
but not one was convicted Th 
proved that they had work or 
likely to get it soon.

1 ai■s&aansa ■k AH
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Geii!
m [By Special Wire to The Courier.!
ROME, via London, Aug. 19, 10.50 

a.m.— The Pope has addressed the 
following exhortatiqn to the whole 
world:

“At this moment when nearly the 
whole of Europe is being.dragged in
to the vortex of a most terrible war, 
with its -present dangers and miser
ies and the Consequences to follow, 
the very thought of which must strike 
everyone with grief and horror, we 
whose care is the life and,welfare of 
so many citizens and peoples cannot 
but be deeply moved and our heart 
wrung ■ with the bitterest sorrow.

“And in the midst, of this universal 
confusion and peril we feel and know 
that both fatherly love' ài?S apostolic 
ministry demand of us that we should 
with all earnestness turn the thoughts 
of Christendom thither ‘when com- 
eth help”—to Christ, the Prince of 
Peace and the most powerful media
tor between God' and man.

“We charge therefore the Catholics 
of the whole world to approach the 
throne of grace and mercy, each anti 
all of them, and more especially the 
clergy, whose duty furthermore it will 
be to make in every parish, as their 
-bishops shall direct, public supplica
tion so that the merciful God, as it 
were, be wearied with the prayers of 
his children and speedily remove the 
evil cau*s of war, giving to them 
who rule to think the thoughts of 
peace, and not of affliction.

“From -the Palace of the Vatican, 
the second1 day of August,, 114.

“Phis X, Pontifix Mabimus.”

■ ,

Always 
gjgj Bears the 
^ Signature

sia may loom up as an 
danger. Her ambitions particularly 
with regard to the East are well 
known and her humiliation at the 
hands of Japan will long rankle. How- 

sufficient unto the day is the

forAs-rl t,stm com
Th»te

-broke» >1 
Brantford 
Streêt, w 
from its

«SsiWednesday, August 19, 1914 pm
'«jn1y one Hydro! 
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it had been stn

Chronicle Points 
Out that Britain 
Could Baffle All 
Enemies

:
' Ü ^THE OUTLOOK IN CANADA.

Truly, it is an ill-wind that 
blows nobody good. One Contin
ent’s “down” is another Contin
ent’s “up.” The industries of Eu
rope are, generally speaking, at a 
standstill, and matters will be 
worse before they can be better.

The whole world is looking to 
the North American Continent— 
to Canada and the United States 
—for much of its provisions, ma
chinery, textiles, boots and shoes, 
beverages, vehicles, cement, brick, 
earthenware, fancy goods, furs, 
glass, garments, paper, soap, to
bacco, wood products, and much 
else. Canada must get ready to 
meet the demand made upon her. 
We have continued prosperity 
ahead of us if our manufacturers 
and merchants rise quickly to 
take advantage of their opportun
ity.

It is a time for business hope
fulness, not for business gloom.

THE SITUATION
A united House on behalf of Cana

dian duty in the present Empire crisis 
was the pleaising spectacle presented 
yesterday at Ottawa. Nor could it be 
otherwise. A blow at the Mother 
Land is a blow at ,all the overseas 
Dominions. Her responsibilities are 
theirs also, and their place is shoulder 
to shoulder the world around.

“This Empire never did nor never 
shall

Die at the proud foot of a con
queror.”

The official statement that there 
have been no casualties as yet with 
reference to the British army, raises 
anew the puzzle as to where said 
forces are located. They are mani
festly somewhere near the firing line, 
prepared to act in con.s.qrt with the 
allied forces. The Germans are push
ing on to Brussels—that city in which-m ■ —« e *••'*■* > «»#■»*# -» •
the ball took place the night .before 
Waterloo—and a sanguinary conflict 
may be expected with reference to its 
defence.

Some fighting has taken place in the 
North Sea, but it has manifestly been 
of a very trivial nature.

The Japanese Premier has given 
the solemn assurance that the action 
of that country with reference to 
Germany will keep within the stated 
bounds and need not give anxiety to 
any third power.

•ai

-

•y* re.jF
Promotes Dii„ 
ness andRestXontains natta- 
OpnmuMorptune rar Mineral: 
Not Narcotic.

ever,
evil thereof, and the humiliation of 
the Kaiser is the present job. When 
that is accomplished there will be 
such war exhaustion as will probably

l 1
of Electric 

The Old Home Week Cp 
ran up a pretty -four bill for el 
last week,. the average 
upon the market being 125 hors, 
er per day

Echo Hfcers Will Hold Picni 
Saturday afternoo

11
1

conJttKpeatMIkSSmfflmA
fimpktit S*d~lead to a general condition of peace 

during the lifetime of most of us.
[By Special Wire to the Courier}

' NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The 
Tribune publishes the following 
cable from London:

“The Daily Chronicle” in an 
editorial says:

“Only one of the great powers 
now remains outside the war, if 
one excepts Italy, which will en
ter the arena before long. We 
mean the United States. The for
tunes of the war are being follow
ed closely in America, and it 
would be a mistake to suppose 
that public opinion is all on one 
side. The German side is not 
without some sympathy. There 
is a very inflhential German press 
in America, with daily papers in 
the chief cities.

“The coming freedom of Poland 
has awakened a sympathetic feel- ■ 
ing toward Russia, which will be 
very much strengthened when the 
emancipation of the Jews is an
nounced.

‘“On the other hand, the partici
pation of Japan in the war will 
create a new cross current. The 
good wishes and sympathy of the 
American people count for more 
than one can nowxestimate in the 
clash of races and nations, which 
is putting Europe in the melting 
pot.

In1 Lt 4SSf *11
:REDMOND’S SPEECH.

English papers just received give 
the following as the full text of the 
speech of the Irish leader in connec
tion with the war declaration:

“I hope the House will not think 
me impertinent to intervene in the 
debate, but I was moved to do so a 
great deal by that sentence of the 
Foreign Secretary in which he said 
the one bright spot in the situation 
was the changed feeling in Ireland. I 
must not touch upon any controver
sial topic, but this I may be allowed 
to say: That a wider knowledge of 
the real facts of Irish history has al
tered the view of the democracy of 
this country towards the Irish, and I' 
honestly believe that the democracy 
of Ireland will turn with the utmost 
anxiety and sympathy to this country 

fin every trial and danger with which- 
shç is faced. (Loud cheers.)

“There is a possibility of history 
repeating itself. The House will re
member that in 1778 at the end of the 
disastrous American war, jvhen it 
might be said that the military power 
in this country was almost ait its low
est ebb, the shores of Ireland were 
threatened with invasion. Then 100,- 
000 Irish Volunteers sprang into exist
ence for the purpose of defending 
those shores. May history repeat it
self. (Cheers.)

“To-day there are in Ireland two 
large bodies of volunteers, oneof 
which has sprung into existence in 
the "North and another in the South. 
I say to the Government that they 
may to-morrow withdraw every one 
of -their troops from Ireland. (Loud 
cheers.) Ireland will be defended by 
her armed- sons from foreign invasion, 
and for that purpose the armed Cath- 
olic.,s. ,ilVt,e South will, bç poly too, 
glad to join arms with the armed Pro
testant Ulstermen. (Renewed general 
cheers.)

“If dire necessity is forced upon this 
country we offer this to the Govern
ment of the day: They jnay take their 
troops away, and if it is allowed to 
us in comradeship with our brothers 
in the North, we will ourselves de
fend the coasts of Ireland.” (Loud 
and prolonged cheers.)

I i
On next 

Echo Place Improvement Socle 
hold their annual picnic to M 
Park. A splendid prdgrapv of 
has been arranged for and a g 
good time is promised for all th 
dents «f Echo Place.

Aperfect Remedy forçons#!»
lion. SourSloœacb,ûiarrhMH>, 
Worms.ConvulsionsJewnsn
nèfca and LOSS OF SLEEP- 

Facsimile Signatured

at Centaur Company. 
M0NTRBAUNBWY0RK

I For OverV
To Stop Dangerous Practice 

The Street Railway Commiss 
have hall caBfcd to l'heir attenta 
practice that some daring bic 
have of hanging on to the stree 
while' the car* are in motion, 
practidè is, at'best, a dangerou

. 4----- missioners, recog
'.notified the cond

Thirty Years

TOMA
m

I

thedj8|Ct 

to order any one hanging on t 
cars in tiMS ^nner to stop it. ! 
the pratrwe persist, police cour 
will follow.

i -
* * *

Detroit Free Press:—“Canada lost 
no time in showing the Kaiser where 
she stands.”

Exact Copy of Wrapper.|; Î& THE HNTaUM COHMRY, MEW YORK

:

♦ *' *

Don’t lose sight of the fact in con
nection with the war, that the first
great trial of strength has yet to come

' * * * ‘
Four hundred Americans stranded 

at Genoa, have paid $200,000 for a 
steamer to bring them home, 
thousand simoleons apiece is a pretty
high tune to play to old N#ptune.

* * *
It is impossible to follow the war 

intelligently without a map. 
one offered by the Courier is the best 
on the market, and is delighting the 
many who havé secured it.

Informed at the Armories.
The wives and families of the! 

Reservists who have obeyed tH 
deçs to rejoin the colors, havl 
somewhat puzzled as to just wl 
where to go to for informât» 
girding the support of their f 
during the -period of their huj 
absence. Arrangements havl 
made therefore whereby all ill 
tiqn will be given to the wives] 
resetvists if they call at LtJd 
Howard’s office in the armori 
afternoon between thrêe and
o’clock. . / : :j

Eight-Loyal Indian Volunteer^
Elight loyal Indian soldiers fri 

Oh$wqken Reserve have volui 
services for the first Canadia 
tingent. • men are n
Stanley tiiracks, -Toronto, whe 
have been taking a -course of i 
ti-on and every -one of the eh 
well-trained disciplined men 1 
that account it may "be tak
granted that they will be re« 
cepted. The names of the eig 
Lieut. Cameron Brant, Color 
Styes,, Sergeant Albert Crane 
William Monture, Corporal 
Brant. Pte. Frank Monture, P 
than Monture and Pte. Thoq 
mord. Secord and Crane con 
the. Mississauguas Reserve,^wh 
Lieut Cameron Brant and tor 
Brant are direct descendants» 
Joseph Brant. -

brave allies 1gallant troops and to our 
who are making common cause with 
us to safeguard the down trodden’’' 
principles of peace and truth. May 
God be with us.” *

“At the conclusion of the speech, j 
the emperor and the empress passed : 
to the terrace of the Kremlin, where , | 
they were acclaimed by a vast mufti-' 7 
tude assembled in the streets below. ‘ f ’ 
A solemn Te Deum subsequently was 
celebsated in Uspensky Cathedral.”.JEJ

!

i

;

:
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FIRED. “For the first time in the his
tory of the republic there is now 
a golden opportunity of obtaining 
the sympathy of the Irish race in 
America with England in the gig
antic conflict upon which we have 
entered. . The American 
shows that an overwhelming 
jority of the Irish in America by 
birth or origin are supporters of 
Redmond and of a constitutional 
solution. Not in any part of Ire
land will the final passage -of the 

, hQm,e rule bill be more welcome • - 
than among the American-Irish.

“Here is an asset in internation
al friendship which is of inestim
able value to this country at such 
a crisis. In former years at such 
time the powerful political in
fluence of Irish-Americans would 
haVe been exerted to inflame Am
erican public opinion against 
The placing of the home rule bill 
in the statute book will close a 
long era of bitterness, will foster 
American sympathy and will be 
another miscalculation and dis
appointment for ôur enemies.” .

[1 “Oh, William Henry,,” said the 
The iboss, “I find you are a total loss, 

you fill me wiith disgust; your mind is 
never on your job and when you work 
you fairly sob with sorrow, that you 
must. You’re thinking of the base-

Anybody who haa an idea that a lbaU «ame’ when y°u should,hump 
1 r . • rc . , , . . your lazy frame at cleaning up the

navy defeat ,s sufficient to settle hos- floar; your thoughts are. all of hav-
tilities, cannot have read much his- ing fun you do not try-*to earn your
tory. All big wars ‘have their final mon------ I’ll need you here no more."
arbitrament upon land. The career pf 1 would not mu^ foil the boy
Japo'eon will sen* fig .«Ms *Sking°SM?eHfddîVËPsiVs

Nelson shattered the combined, fleets 
of France and Spain at Trafalgir in 
1805. Yet Napoleon’s army- continued 
to be successful, and in fact he was at 
the zenith of his power 1811—six 
years after his navy reverse.

i
I - !

Exhorts His People Accord
ing to Ancient Custom 

to Defend Country
1

press
ma-

Much Disorder Accompanied the 
Mobilization of Austria^

' * -I-X Forces.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Aug. 19.-2:40 a,m.—
Reuter’s Moscow çorrqfppmlejtt, tek- 
-gfiwWn* ,Xu<Wfl*ïi».Mys : . , ,v

“In the hall of St. George in (he 
great palace of Kremlin ,to-day, Em
peror Nicholas and the Empress Alex
andria fulfilled the ancient ceremony 
on the eve of war. They received de
putations of the nobility and the clergy 
and merchants who presented loyal 
addresses. Those present at the cere
mony included the British and French 
ambassadors and all the cabinet min
isters, headed by the premier.

The Emperor Nicholas .replying to 
the addresses said:

“At this stormy, warlike hour, which 
suddenly and against my wishes, has 
fallen up my peaceful people I seek, 
according to the custom of my ances
tors, to strengthen the ftirces of my 
soul in the sanctuaries of Moscow. 
Within the walls of the old Kremlin 
I greet you, the inhabitants of Mos
cow my belovqd ancient capital.

“All my people everywhere^ in the 
villages of their birth- in the Duma 
and in the council of empire, have un
animously replied to my appeal and 
risen with vigor throughout the coun
try, forgetting all private differences, 
to defend the ^land of their birth and 
the Slav race. In a powerful com
mon impulse all nationalities and all 
tribes of our vast empire have united.

“Russia like myself, will .never for
get these historic days. This union of 
thought and sentiment in all my peo
ple affords me deep consolation and 
calm assurance for the future. From 
here, from the. heart of the Russian 
land, I send warm- greetings to my

1

xr. Hun» K YltlAfc I U3->0 I'b«t
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Aug. 19.—It is officially, 
stated in Paris that the mobilization, 
of the Austrian army was accompan

ied by much disorder and even open, 
mutiny in many places owing to the , 
unpopularity of the war among many 1 
classes of people. This information is* 
conveyed in a Paris despatch to thé 
Daily Telegraph, which continues:

“In' many parts of Austria enthus
iasm for the war is completely lack.-fj 
ing and the people complain bitterly. 
against spending blood and money in 
a useless cause.”

The official statement adds that 
large number of Czech soldiers have 
been shot at Prague for refusing to . 
fight, and that during the night of' 
August 9 a whole Serb regiment of • 
the Austrian army corps mutinied. A : 
similar mutiny occurred in Bohemia.

weary world of prunes we must im
prove some afternoons— amusement 
isn’t all. Go to the game, O youthful 
fan, go there when’er you rightly can, 
and not neglect your task; and when 
you’re there, be unafraid, yell loud and 
long, drink lemonade, eat peanuts by 
the cask. But when the jamboree is 
o’er and you are hack at work once 
more, forget the fun you had; with 
other willing workers join, and try 
to earn the boss’ coin, the kopeck and 
the scad. It’s bad to mix your work 
and play; be joyful on your holiday, 
and earnest when you toil, and in the 
long glad years to come your luck will 
not be out of plumb, the pot will al
ways boil.

1

I
DAUGHTER NATIONS.” us. ;

- By Rev. Dr. G. H. Porter

Motherland Britain! old ocean’s queen 
On the high seas thy rule has been 
Greatest and longest the world has 

seen.
Under thy flag on a far flung coast, 
Saved through the years by thy mar

tial host.
Loving thy own, thou didst love us 

most,
Now, when thy burdens grow too 

great,
And crowns lay plots for the ocean 

gate,
Can we hear thy call and yet halting 

wait?

Past is the time of divided pleas, 
Daughter Queens of the Seven Seas, 
Our answer is one, and the words are 

these :—
Unknown to us, a dividing, line, 
Thine has been ours, sc ours is thine. 
And the compact stands while the 

planets shine.
We are the Empire! Hear that cry! 
Sound like a trumpet clear and high, 
Far as thy red cross banners fly.

Continent, Commonwealths, Isles of 
the Main.

Far flung domain where the maples 
reign,

-We pulse with the blood of the mo
ther-vein.

Reared and kept by the sovereign 
might,

Ours is the battle, and ours the right 
To stand in the front of the hottest 

fight.
We are the Empire! Hands all round! 
Till the gleaming stars from heaven 

fall down
It shall stand and shine with increas

ed renown.

Kaisers and Kings, whether false or 
true,

This is the message we send to you, 
Building your Dreadnoughts, many or 

few:
Hands off our Island Empire Throne! 
Think not our Motherland stands 

alone!
Know that her quarrel we make our 

own!
We are the Empire! shore to shore, 
On the Seven Seas, where the lions 

roar,
Shall the old flag wave for evermore.

!

!

A SENSIBLE VIEW
The following editorial is from the 

Buffalo Express:—
“If at any time in the last three 

weeks a Japanese*fyar scare had arisen 
in the United States, there might have 
been reason for it. Japan has had for 
some time a grievance on account of 
the California land laws and other 
matters relating to immigration. Up 
to three weeks ago the United States 
could feel secure against Japan, how
ever, because Japan could not 
the Pacific so long as Russia stood 
ready to leap on her back. But the 
moment Russia became engaged with 
Germany, Japan was free to take 
whatever aggressive steps she chose. 
She immediately began preparations. 
If those loud American talkers who 
were so fond of dealing in Japanese 
war scares while there was not the 
slightest danger of a Japanese 
had become alarmed then,' they might 
at least, have shown that they had 
some faint knowledge of international 
conditions. But there was no such 
war scare, nor was the slightest move
ment made toward preparing for de
fense.

Now that Japan has sent an ulti
matum to Germany all- cause for anxi
ety by the United States is removed. 
Japan has shown that whatever irri
tation she may feel 
country has not reached the warlike 
stage. Moreover, she has plunged 
into war with Germany which, what
ever its result, will use up her re
sources for another ten years, at least.

And immediately the anti-Japanese 
agitators in this country burst forth 
again. Now that all basis for it is 
removed, they can see a great Japan
ese peril. One member of congress, 
Mr. Britten of Illinois, actually in
troduced a resolution calling upon the 
President to protest against any Jap
anese movement to take Kiao-Chau 
on the ground that acquisition of any 
“Chinese territory” by Japan "or any 
other foreign nation” would be ini
mical to the interest of the United 
States;

For its part, The Express is frank 
to say that it is heartily ashamed of 
such Americans. At a tifne like the 
present, when every expression of this 
kind is sure to be reported all 
the world, they make their country 
appear ridiculous. In the first place, 
Kiao-Chau is a great German fortress 
held by a German garrison and fleet 
Then why refer to it as “Chinese 
territory?" Its occupation by Japan 
could be no more inimical to

fZ\ FIERCE FIGHT: IS THIS THE LAST?
That the present will be the last 

great war is the prediction confident
ly advanced in some quarters. But it 
is noted that some very sane observ
ers hesitate to advance any such opin
ion. Evidently, they are waiting until 
the very great changes which may be 
expected as results of the present con
flict have taken some kind of definite 
shape, and the possible result of the 
struggle has been more emphatically 
indicated.

The sympathy of the United States, 
as it is expressed so widely in the 
American press, openly for Great 
Britain and her allies, is explained by 
a statement in the New York World, 
which believes that, if Germany and 
Austria-Hungary win, the great Am
erican republic will be the last stand 
of democracy. Taking this view, One 
is led to the conviction that if Brit
ain’s enemies triumph the cause of 
world peace will he set back many 
years or centuries, because Imperial 
structures such as Germany are 
founded upon the assumption, once 
expressed by the great Von Moltke, 
that war is an essential element in 
God’s scheme of the world.

I» the prevailing confidence that 
Britairt will triumph, however—not 
unfounded in a close observation of 
the progress of the war to date—it 
seems more pertinent to speculate on 
what will happen in the event of a 
triumph by Great Britain and her al
lies. In that case, it is not unreason
able to suppose that the present 
structure of German bureaucracy will 
give way to a form of government 
providing for a better expression of 
public opinion, that the national ac
tion will no longer have to keep in 
step with the passions and visions of 
a War Lord, and thus, that one great 
(obstacle to the peace of the world 
.will be removed.

The fury with, which the present 
fclaze flared up, however, can hardly

‘
WALT MASON.! ForHOW TO PRONOUNCE

UNFAMILIAR NAMES (Continued from Page. 1) 
sels. No Germans are in or around 
Laden.

.1- j
The despatches from abroad contain 

so many unfamiliar names that a list 
of those recently prominently men
tioned, with their English pronuncia
tions, is given, the accented syllable 
being quoted:
Alsace 
Blamont 
Chalons

German cavalry camps 
' are in the Gepibloux region, but 

there is no movement of troops 
in that district.

AUSTRIANS CHECKED 
LONDON, Aug. 19, 12.20 p.m. 

—An official communication re
ceived here from Paris, declares 
that confirmation has been receiv
ed of previous reports of a Ser
vian victory at Shabats, over 80,- 
000 Austrians. Shabats is in Ser
vis, forty miles west of Belgrade. 

The Austrians suffered a severe 
t. defeat with very heavy losses in 

According to 
advices from there, the casualties 
were 3,000 men killed and 5,000 
wounded.

CARNAGE TERRIBLE 
PARIS, Aug. 19. 8.05 a.m.—De

tails of the fighting at Dinant 
betwen the French and German 
troops, show that the carnage was 
terrible. The first French 
pany, although decimated, held 
a position until another company 
came up with artillery which de
stroyed a bridge. , The French 
cavalry then advanc *d and pushed 
the German attackers back into 
the Meuse.

ATLANTIC MAILS.:
l| NEW YORK, Aug. 8—The Amen-_ 

and Red Star Lines announced'
cross

: can h
to-day that a special arrangement with 
the post office department there will 
be an Atlantic mail each Wednesday 

and Saturday both from New York 
and Liverpool by steamers flying the 
American flag. The vessels schedul
ed are the St. Louis, St. Paul and x 
Philadelphia, leaving New York Wed
nesday! and the New York, Finland 
and Kroonland which will,leave Sat-' 
urdays.

Al-‘sass’ 
Bla-‘mon’ 
Sfiah-'lon’ 

Esemael (Flemish) ‘Ez’-mahl
Hab-lan-‘veel’ 
Hoi
La ‘Fair’ 
‘Lahn’-den 
Lee-‘ayzh’ 
Leel
Long-‘yon’ 
Lon-‘wee’ 
Mah-'veel’ 
Mul-‘how’-sen

L ; SPECIA 
in TRU 
AND S

.I Hablinville■
Huy 
La Fere 
Landen 
Liege 
Lille
Longuyon
Longwy
Marville
Muelhausen

warM

men and munitions.

I

Sutherland’sMeurthe-et-Moselle Mert-ay-Mo-‘selle’ 
Meuse 
Moncel 
Morhange 
Mononvillers 
Montmedy 
Namur 
Nesbaye 
St. Trond 
Thionville 
Tirlemont 
Tongres

Mers
‘Mon’-sel s:
Mor-‘anzh’
Mo-non-‘vee’-ay
Mon-‘meed’-ee
Nah-‘moor’
‘Nez’-bay
San Tron
‘Ty’-on-veel
‘Teerl’-mon
Tongre

: i]
toward this

1 Neillcom-

GREAT SUMMER READINGgi
I

For 49csI i VS

Hundreds of $1.25 and $1.50 books. All good titles 
and late publications. , v, . ^ f

Also just in Harold Bell Wight’s new book, ‘‘The 
Eyes of the World.”

V
Several farmers in Ontario lost 

their bairns and contents by lightning 
Two G. T. R. sectionmen were kill

ed by a Wabash freight train near 
Jarvis, Ont.

BEAUTIFUL ALGONQUIN PARK
2000 feet above sea level, Algonquin 

Park is one of the most delightful 
vacation playgrounds in America. The 
log cabin camps, operated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway, are most at- 
tractice, and every one is delighted 
with the general scheme. They àre 
reached by stage from the Highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park Station, Ont., 
and will be kept open until Septem
ber 15th. Just the out-of-the-way spot 
for a delightful summer holiday,, in 
wildness with city conveniences. 
Splendid fishing, pure air, unlimited 
scope for the amateur photographer, 
and where health and pleasure abound. 
Handsome descriptive literature may 
be had on application to Thos. J. 
Nelson, City Pasenger and Ticket 
Agent, Grand Trunk Ry„ Brantford, 
Ont,

aait *

aGET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID SICKNESS Buy one of our Atlases of the European Conflict’—

1■ 30 Centsaj ;; Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and' are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Get Hood’s. 
No other medicine acta like it.

i/ .utfci&rfcd 1» :'tj;

J. L SUTHERLAND
WAS STOPPED

ORAN, Algeria, via Paris, Aug 19—■ 
4.10 a.m.—The Austrian Steamer Em
ilia of 3,597 tons, bound for Trieste, 
was stopped by a gun from Fort St. 
Grégoire and brought in here a prize, 
by a tug. The captain of the Emilia 
was unaware that war had broken out.
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| CROMPTON’SLOCAL NEWS ITEMS CROMPTON’S | THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE

ILL ff HONOR .Not Till September.
Local merchants have decided, that 

they wili not hold the proposed pat
riotic day until some date in Septem
ber. yi

Paid Up. x .
Two of the" defaulting poll tax pay

ers paid up yesterday ratheLthan face 
Magistrate Livingston. The third 
could-not be located.

Final Clearance of All 
Summer Goods

Nearly Every 
Woman Wants 

New Velvet
■ants and Children.

Building Permit ■
A building permit was granted this 

.morning to' Miss Marian White for 
the erection of a frame verandaih to 
her house at 350 Dalhousie strèt at 
an estimated cost of $150.

rs Know That r 
line Castoria

All Workers.
sht out of works appeared on the 

Ust at the police court this morning 
Lt not one was convicted They all 
proved that they had work or were 
likely to get it soon.

aPleasing Event at the Arme
ies Last Evening for Colqu- 

houn and Men.
Hat

Consisting of Sea Grass Furniture, Verandah Chairs, 
Hammocks, Hamo-Çouches, Swing Seats, Lunch Bas
kets, Verandah Shades, Matting and Crex Rugs.

New supplies every day in 
the Salon on the Second 
Floor—and new styles every 
day.

Rather Extravagant.
War trine apparently has no terrors 

for the Hydro-Electric management. 
The lights on- Brant JSyt, >nd in sur
rounding district, were on all yester
day afternoon, also on up until noon 
to-day.

Will'Consider Situation.
The Council of the Board of Trade 

yesterday discussed the local labor 
situation and referred to the manu
facturers committee the proposal to 
keep as many men employed as pos
sible during the winter. 1

Millers Invade City
The rain and closeness of the at

mosphere brought a big swarm of mil
lers out last night, thousands of 
them flying around the- hydro lights 
on Market and Dalhousie streets, and 
this morning many offices, in which 
windows were left open during the 
night, are filled with the bugs.

There was a farewell evening given 
in the men’s mess room at the Armor
ies last night to Captain Colquhoun 
and the men 
seat of war.

ays Still Continue.
There was only one Hydro light 

Jken during did Home Week in 
Brantford and it was upon Ontario 
Street, Were^t had been smashed 

' ’its socket

the The prices on these goods will be more or less af
fected by the war. MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW, 
while prices are greatly reduced and .before increase in 
prices.

We have many compli
ments on the beauty and 
good taste, of the inexpensive 
millinery.

Prices are $3, $3.50, $375 
and on up to $9.50.

—Second Floor.

about to leave for the
*,ture “England calls, and we go; that’s all 

fellows,” said Acting Col.-Sergt. Mptt 
and these pithy words expressed the 
sentiment of each soldier present.

Capt. Colquhoun spoke some quiet 
words of good wishes and heartily 
Commended A company to their new 
captain, Lieut; R. Secord, and First 
Lieut. Thomas, assuring them that it 
would go on and maintain the stand
ards set in the past.

Song and story enlivened the pass
ing hours but as Col. Sergt. Bolton 
said, underlying the outward jollity 
there was a deep feeling of sorrow.

“Captain Mac” was going and the 
men whom

fromt
Electric BH1.

Tfte Old Home Week Committee 
ran up a pretty fair bill for electricity 

week, the average consumption 
the market being 125 horse pow-

Im the Sea Grass Furniture Department you will find 
prices greatly reduced. In. the face that these articles 
come from Japan, and new goods from this country will 
be few and far between, it will pay you to select a chair or 
two now. ----------------—-------- ----- --------------------

i

last 'upon
er per day
Echo Placers Will Hold Picnic

Saturday afternoon .the
1In "i%

Midsummer 
Hosiery HereEcho Place Improvement Society will 

hold their annual picnic to Mohawk 
Park. A splendid prdgram of sports 
has been arranged for and a general 
good finie is promised for all the resi
dent* Echo Place.

Use Chair that was $6.50. Now.................$4.95
$5.85 
$6.25 
$6.45 
$6.35

* Chair that was $7.00. Now.
Chair that was $7.50. Now.
Rocker that was $7.75. Now 
Rocker that was $7.65. Now 
Tables that were $8.50 and $9.00. Now $7.35

Fine, comfortable Hosiery that 
fits and washes to perfection, and 
is altogether thoroughly desirable 
for midsummer wear.For Over 

irty Years
cream of the company, 
they had grown to know and admire 
throughout many seasons with the re
giment and who knew not that ever 
again they would meet as comrades 
of A.

Then the incisive voice of the Act
ing Colors came, and in it was the 
ring of true metal. “We’re going; the 
’Skippers’ going; and he’s coming 
back if we give our lives for it.”

A cheer followed this interjection, 
and proud as Captain Colquhoun is of 
his men, the words must have flashed 
through his brain, “Greater love hath 

man than this-—”

Your choice of any Matting, regular "I ^3» 
25 arid 30c. Per yard............... II vTo Stop Dangerous Practice 

Tie Street Railway Commissioners 
ati called to t'heir attention the

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, double 
garter top, with double heel and 
toe, colors King’s Blue, Yellow, 
Sky, Tan, Pink, Rose,
Black and White. Pair... VwLe 

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, with 
double top preventing garters 
from tearing stocking, double 
soles and heels, extra CtKg*
quality. Pair...... ......... .VVV

Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hosiery, 
guaranteed for three months,

£r"p.“in.....$3.00

Your choice of any Matting Rug, sizes 9x9, 
9x10 and 9x12. Regular $2.50, QQ
$2.75 and $3. Special...........

Foreigners in Distress.
The foreigners of this city are ex 

perieriçing â bad time at the present 
for they are all feeling the effect of 
unemployment;- Some of them have 
never laid idle for a considerable time 
while hundreds - were throyn out of 
work when the Massey-Harris works 
closed up. This number augmented 
by various contingents from the L. 
E. and N. railway and other centres-, 
has created much distress among them. 
There are now about ninety of the 
fc reign people feeling the pinch and 
more are likely to be added to the 
number. The majority of those em
barrassed have sent the major portion 
of their earnings to their old coun
tries.

Unclaimed Letters
The following is the list of un

claimed letters which are now at a'he 
general post office: Mrs G. H. Fawler, 
Alfred Plane, Miss Stella Welsh, G. 
A. Fale, Trios. Hedden, Mrs. John 
Harding, Mr A. Béntham, Rav A. E. 
Elliott, Harry E. Pierson. Mrs. W. 
Rowe, Torle Foster, Mrs Ella Thomp

son, Miss Emily Waller, Vincent 
Bowie, R. H. Crake, Canadian Press, 
H. W- Wright, L. Hoffman, R Keen, 
Wrri. Boughner, V. Jarvis, Frank J. 
Liddy, Herb Ole, Geo. Noss. BaiTey 
Tuttle, G. L. Williams, National 
Binding Machine Co., Miss Nettie 
Devitt, Mrs Annie Richardson, Mrs. 
Robert Ely, Miss Wonyu Jones, Miss 
Lydia Crawford, E. Patterson, Mrs. 
J. C. Taylor, Chester G. Gilmore, 
Mrs H. S. Mell, Mr W. M. E Rowe, 
Mrs. J. W. Culp, Miss Wilda Becker 
Mrs W. G. Madden, C. G. Siopies, 
G. W. Gillock, Mrs Jess Lounsbury, 
Miss Myrtle Magwood, Mirs. Jas. H.,

Two Swing Seats only—
One regular $4.50. Now.
One regular $8.00. Now.

Two Hamo Couches only—
One regular $12.50. Now 
One regular $10.50. Now

About 14 Hammocks to clear at cost, regu-

have h RHRI.
practice that some daring bicyclists 
have of hanging on to the street cars,' 
while the cirs are in motion. This 
practice is, at" best, a dangerous one,: 
and’’tbl .commissioners, recognizing 
thejfaciiTiaVe notified the conductors 
to order any one hanging on to the 
cars in thi^ manner to stop it. Should 

fl¥e persist, police court cases

LI

SIMM $2.98Two Crex Rugs, 54 x 90 in. 
Regular $3.50. To clear...

Two Crex Rugs, 2x3 yards. 
Regular $6.50. To clear....... $4.85 I$9.45

$7.15
u * COMMMV, New YORK BITV.

One Crex Rug, 9 k 10 ft. Regu- (P17 OR 
lar $8.50. To clear............... «P • «UU

Two Crex Rugs, 9 x 12 ft. Regular A 
$11.50. To clear.............. ........«P-LV

Crex Mats. Regular $1.25. To Atf*
clear .................... »••............ .

Crex Mats. Regular $1.75. To 25

the prac 
will follow. ILLS;: S7B:69c TO $6.79noInformed at the Armories.

The wives and families of the Army 
Reservists who have obeyed their or
ders to rejoin the colors, have been 
somewhat puzzled as to just who and 
where to go to for information re
garding the support of their families 
during the period of their husband's 
absence. Arrangements have been 
made therefore whereby all infôrma- 
tion will be given to the wives of the 
resetvists if they call at Lt-'Colonel 
Howard’s office in the armories any

and ■ five

from the city ofThat the men 
Brantford look forward to going into 
action under one they love is some
thing which has a tremendous 
on personal bearing and courage.

"Soldiers and , Gentlemen,” ‘ was 
chorused with ringing spirt, the clos
ing stanza going with all the vigor 
given it wherever Englishmen gather. 
“For that’s the kind of man we breed

and to our brave alliesloops
[making common cause with- 
ifeguard the down trodden 
6 of peace and truth. May 
with us.”
L conclusion of the speech, 
Iron and the empress passed : 
Irrace of the Kremlin, where 
|e acclaimed by a vast multi- 
ambled in the streets below, 
h Te Deum subsequently was 
Id in Uspensky Cathedral.”

Verandah Chairs and Rockers, of selected 
hardwood—

Reduced from $3.50 to....
Reduced from $5.00 to....
Reduced from $5.50 to....
Reduced from $6.50 to----

Folding Deck Chairs. Regular 
$1.75. To clear......,...........

Boys’ fine 1/1 Ribb Black Cot- 
Hose, double knèe, heel and

effect $2.69
$3.85
$3.95
$5.85

ton
toe.

$135C pair, or 369cLunch Baskets. Regular 50c to 
$1.00. To clear

—Housefurnishings Dept., Third Floor.

pair for
—Annex, Queen and Colborne Sts.

20c to

$1.25in the Army.
Supper intervened, and the ex- 

Bugle Major gave some reminiscences 
of the days' of yore, when peppery 
adjutants and curried colonels at
tempted to break in the first volun
teer units.

Supper over, some music was en
joyed, and Capri Colquhoun rose to 
say bis good-bye and shake once all 
round. Ttië' passing around of the 
-gallihr Httlfc tiffitbr'-was marked by 

instances that to those present

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & COafternoon between thrêe

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.o’clock.

Eight Loyal Indian Volunteers.
Eilght loyal Indian soldiers from the 

Ohswqken Reserve have volunteered 
sctvices for the first Canadian con- 

These men are GERMAN BULLETSisorder Accompanied the 
rilization of Austrian 

1 Forces.1/4

thejourned unlit Monday, as were 
other charges in order to give him 
a chance of paying his cousin back the 
thirty dollars loaned to him.

Stiff Borek, who eft his landlady, 
Mrs. Chanpura, owing $140 and did 
not appear when the case was resum- 
eded last week, was arrested yester
day, and this morning again saying he 
would endeavor to settle up, was sent 
down for three months.

ARRIVED HOMEnow at•tingent.
Stanley Baracks. Toronto, where they 
have been taking a course of instruc
tion and every one of the eight are 
well-trained disciplined men and on 
that account it may be taken for 
granted that they will be readily ac
cepted . The names of the eight are.
Lieut. Cameron Brant, Color-Sergt.
Styes,, Sçrgeant Albert Crane, Corp.
William Monture, Corporal Elgin 
Brant. Pte. Frank Monture, Pte. Na
than Monture and Pte. Thomas Se-
mord. Secord and Crane come from j Cooper, J. A. Duggan, E. R. Mc- 
the.Mississauguas Reserve, while both. Ginnis, Mrs E. J. Collins, Mr Eaton, 
Lieut Cameron Brant and'Corp Elgin Mrs Mary Thompson, S. W. Robin- 
Brant are direct descendants of Capt son, Mrs. H. Gillmore, W. R. G. 
Joseph Brant. * Mrs. Joey.

■■ .. ■Sltl/IM ifJ-MJ many
will iremain indelible on memory’s page 

"but will remember that firm ACHED OF Make Small, Sharp Hole, and 
Cause But Little 

Bleeding.

(By Spécial Wire to The Courier.!
LONDON, Aug. 19.—3 a.m.—The

AMAZING CORRESPONDENCE Daily Express to-day prints a despatch 
LONDON, Aug 19.—9.15 a.m.—The from a newspaperman at Ostend who 

following official statement, issued by has been close to the front. The cor-
the French war office, is sent to Reu- ““eautement U
ter’s Telegram Company, by its Pans the Belgians,
correspondent. “The correspond™., .‘hic., lin.»
^^‘"rd^ia rkim. .r= m.,,„ o. sn in.ee-

strangest delusions. One wntes : JAI-. >°r ^ua officers „ the corres-
ready we have penetrated sixty kilo-1 ^ ad|s_ <.frequelltly made easy
meters (about 37 miles) into France. ,P the sharpshooters because
Another says: ‘Here we are in 1SOUt^ Uhe?r%words and scabbards glistened 
ern France.’ Other letters admit cruel- sunUght. This has now been
ties towards civilians, one saying . by covering them with cloth.
‘We shot the inhabitants from the Thg German bul!ets generally make 
ages of fourteen to sixty, and knock- q smaU_ sharp hole. There is little 
ed down thirty dead. bleeding from the wounds and the re-

Dr. Marchiafava announced that'eovery of the injured soldier is gen-
leratly assured.’

Special Wire to the Courier J

DON, Aug. 19.—It is officially 
h Paris that the mobilization 
kustrian army was accompan- 
nuch disorder and even open 
Bn many places owing to the 
Lrity of the war among many 
pf people. This information is 
rl in a Paris despatch to the 
felegraph, which continues:
[any parts of Austria enthus- 
r the war is completely lack- ■ 

tile people complain bitterly 
[spending blood and money in 
h cause.”
[fficial statement adds that a 
[mber of Czech soldiers have 
pt at Prague for refusing to 
Id that during the night of 
b a whole Serb regiment of 
trian army corps mutinied. A 
mutiny occurred in Bohemia.

ATLANTIC MAILS.

YORK, Aug. 8—The Ameri- 
l Red Star Lines announced 
pat a special arrangement with 
t office department there will 
Atlantic mail each Wednesday 
lurday both from New Yorx 
crpool by steamers flying the 
m flag. The vessels schedul- 
the St. Louis, St. Paul and 
phia, leaving New York Wed- 
and the New York, Finland 

bonland which will leave Sat-

Harold Brewster Was in Ger
many When War Was 

Precipitated.

—none
grip, come good or ill, from this ex
peditionary unit. On. the call of Sergt 
C. Bisset, three cheers were given 
for the comrades of “A” who provid
ed the evening’s enjoyment. The fol
lowing are “A” Company’s volqn-

Mr. Harold Brewster, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Brewster, who accom-

teers::
Capt. Colquhoun, Lieut.

Sergt. Bisset, Sergt. Gage, Corp. Bell. 
Corp. Wakeling, R. Barnes, Corporal 
Wakeling, Corporal Hoi way, Corporal 
Stodden. Conioral Wright. Pte. Par- 
miter. Pte. Bell, Pte. Hodder, 
Frackrell. Army Reserve Men, Sapper 
Miller, tst Reserve, Pte. Pawson, 1st 
Reserve.

The hearty singing of God Save the 
King, closed A’s good-bye night and 
the first part of war’s drama had lifted 
to the departing volunteers.

Police Court Case This Morning 
—Mistake in Arrest Was 

Made.

Jones, jpamed the Victoria Glee Club of Tor
onto, on a trip to the continent, and 
was in Germany when the present war
started arrived home yesterday. He 
sailed on the Teutonic. Unlike many 
others Mr. Brewster was not subject
ed to any great inconvenience, he did 
not lose his baggage, but he did get 
out of Germany in the nick of time. 
When the trouble started he was in 
the Black Forest and first got word of 

at Coblenz. From there he went 
to Cologne where he was advised to 
get out immediately. He got to Brus
sels when France declared war on 
Germany and caught the last boat 
leaving Ostend for Dover. He saw the 
British fleet all unde» steam and ready 
to sail and it was after his arrival in 
London that war was declared by Brit
ain. Outside of having to hurry a lit
tle and going for four days without 

since travellers checks could

Louis Wall was honorably acquit
ted by Magistrate Livingston this 
morning when he was brought up on 
a charge of carnal knowledge.

A little boy George Bennett, a 
companion of the outraged girl, failed 
to identify positively the defendant, 
and his statements went to shew that 
Wall was not the man. In the first 

he said that the man who took 
fair haired

Pte.
!

For This Week ,war

!pace
the little girl away was 
and had two gold teeth. He was sure 
of this. Wall has black hair and no 
gold on teeth, which are quite 
good. Looking steadily at Wall, who 
stood the gaze unflinchingly, the little 
boy could not say that he was the man 
he had seen at the Willows. He how- 
ever, knew him as the one whom he 
had seen at police station late.. So 
clear was the evidence that Mr. Brew
ster, who defended, did not find it 
necessary to question the boy, and the 
Magistrate, without hesitation, said 
there had been a mistake.

“It’s too bad that you have been 
brought here to answer such a charge, 
pou are honorably acquitted.”

THE CAPTAIN’S REPLY. William Williams put his hand into
PARIS, Aug. 19, 8.30 a.m. —The'the hornet’s nest this morning when 

Matin reports that the French Steamer,he made accusations against hie cousin 
Saghalien, held in the Dardanelles by a good looking colored girl, named 
German Cruiser Breslau (reported to Josephine Wallace. She charged nim 
have been sold to Turkey) complain- with assault and none-payment ot 
ed to the military governor who ask-'wages and he denied both charges, al- 
ed the captain to leave. “Good,” said legmg that the girl had never worked 
the French captain, “but the Breslau in his restraurant upon Market Street, 
threatens to sink us I will leave on She claimed to have worked there 
condition that we are towed by a three weeks and also to have lent 
Turkish boat, convoyed by a Turkish ( him $30. He admitted this loan, but 
torpedo boat, and have you as a asked for damages done to his pro- 
passenger until we are out of Turkish perty, which he said she had done. He 
waters.” The governor assented. did not see why she should get all

the $30. He then made reference to 
and made accusations 

were cut 
she came

Pope Pius is not seriously ill.
Buy Canadian-made Goods, and 

There Will be Few Out 
of Work.

:

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
in TRUNKS, VALISES 
AND SUIT CASES.

money,
not be cashed, the young Brantford 
tourist completed his trip as planned. 
He had already booked passage on the 
Teutonic.

The first intimation of his arrival 
received yesterday by his parents

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
TORONTO, Aug. 19.—The Cana

dian Manufacturers Association here 
have a scheme which has been sent in 
the form of a memorandum to the 
members of Parliament at Ottawa to

It is was
in a telegram from Montreal. Needless 
to say they were greatly relieved, as 
not a word had been received from 
Harold since the war began.

keep Canadian factories busy, 
that the Canadian people should ask 
for and use only Canadian manufac
tured goods as fair as possible. It 
is pointed out that during the twelve 
months ending last March there was 
$590,000 worth Of bath tubs and sim
ilar fixtures imported by Canada from 
the United States, $360.000 of labels 
for goods, $90,000 for suspenders and 
garters, $250,000 boots and shoes, 
$528,000 sewer pipes, $700,000 brooms 
and brushes, $320,000 collars and cuffs 
$320,000 baby carriages, $560.000 in 
corsets, $1,500,000 in clothing, $400,000 
in electric supplies, $8,000,000 in elec
tric apparatus, $1,000,000 in hardware, 
$700,000 in locks, $125,000 in nails, 

'$900,000 in fence wire.
If these staples were bought from 

Canadian manufacturers, it is claimed 
the factories could be kept going to 
the full. Several manufacturers Have 
joined in sending the memorandum 
to members of parliament at Ottawa.

1
nd’s

Neill Shoe Co.READING
t
v ■

c
iks. All good titles V

Builder’s
Hardware

s new book, “The HE IS CONFIDENT. henloney
PARIS, Aug. 19, a.m. .against Josephine, which'

despatch from Tarbes quotes | the bench, but
Count Witte, the Russian statesman, j)a£ji at him to his dismay. Substantia- 
who is on his way from Biarritz toi her claim to have worked for 
Russia as declaring that the European|h;m she said she was there when he 
war would not last more than two , ad’ served whiskey to Indians, and 
Or three months. It was bound to {unher added sbe had often seen him 
end, he said, in the down fall of Ger- dQ jt , giving it Gut with soft drinks 
many. The moment had come when jn a tea cup The police had suspect- 
Russia should intervene. Her mobili- e<J thjs and immediately laid a charge 
zation, had been earned out slowly, and bought the girl and her sister 

surely, her army was certain to ag witnesSes. Their evidence was 
vanquish Germnay. conclusive and they also volunteered

An order in Council insures stabil- to get the Indians Williams denied

Zt 5ÜS72S& SS

news

We have just received a ship- 
in three stylesiropean Conflict— Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CAST OR I A

ment of lock sets, .
and antique and dull brass fin'shes- 
and with easy spring locks, lhese 
we can sell as a bargam. Front 
door and inside abtffto match. See 
our stock.

rs.'s r

PiLAND butHOWIE & FEELY; re»--3$Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
X

War Service
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second-In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

i

Canada Life
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX. President end General Manager
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Verandah Shades at 
Big Reductions
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Chase Is Chased And

Red Sox Lose Game
of WI

BUmiStoy
Chapped Ups
: and Hands

Vaseline
Camphor lee

you* Mot rough

VaseL Camphor Ice brings 

quick relief. For sale every- 
where.
Ini,»*»
mailçdfteepn requee.

> .SOME GLEANINGS 
FROM THE CHEGUIT

1
? space oi ture wee 

weeks over loo i 
were killed toy s 
mortality among the i 
population reached 39,!
3 And yet thi ‘ “

for■mt

in i at the \
Club rooms on Thursday nigh

ss- be transacted. All memb

F.
£■f' London Bumps the Beavers.

TORONTO Aug. 19— Nobody can
claim that George Qrt’s Beavers are Han,ilton Spectator: Bill Donohue 
good “mudders. The home brew3 yiamed for the dçfeat registered gt 
floundered around ,n tl\ç mud m the r^tford, on Saturday. With two out 
first innings at the island yesterday. and tWQ strikes and three balls on
making a show of themselves and Deneau fr(sher signalled for a curve
letting the leading Londoners cçpiji baj, Deneau is very wegk pn curve

OTTAWA' Aug. iç^-Ottawa b^tt- the plate six times. This w*s all that b u but Donohue^ refused to come
ed Del Chase out of the box in the' the Tecumsehs could gather but ^ ’wkh the dvsired ball trying to
e° e • , ,,. * Ort’s gallopers could only tally three Qne tbe grove instead»
first innings yesterday and scored five times b, the nine, rounds. Deneau slammed it for à homer, which
tuns. $enpau then wçnt in and was' The weather was much against first- t^d tbe gçpTÇ> when thy game was
fodd in the seconds for three more, class ball and the diamond was a sea ,practicany wo„.

Red Sox safe and' of mud before the game commenced 20 Going Good.
minutes late. A half-hour halt at the. Toronto Globe: “Buster” Burrill, re
start of the third mmgs «We «M <en:tly released^ .tM Beàvèrs, fc*»
Juve Pluve fired another broadside of been sjgned by Brantford, and since
real wet stuff and) the mud was otpy a join-ng tbc Brants' has been hitting
littl softer when the teams got down yfce a t;end, Brantford on Saturday
to ostilities again. Alex. -Graham agatnst Hamilton he had two doubles
sarted for the Beavers and was away ajso scored tjle winning run. At
to a bad start. Five hits coupled with Qt a on Sunday he had a honjier 

„ . four juicy boots on the part of tltf and *cored jft; runs.
Yankees Hit Hard. works behind him gave London their Christy Is 35.

ERIE. AWS- 19-^1” » game featured six. Graham retired in the fourth to pree press; Old Master Mat-
by hard hitting Erie won from Ham- let a pinch hitter perform. Beebe wept hewgon> tbe idol pf the fans, and as 
ilton yesterday by the score of 8 to 7- the ropte fqr the leader» and pitched great a pitcher as ever faced a batter.
Both Dolan and Buscher were hit fine ball despite the fact that he was t.e]ebra(-ed b;s thirty-fifth birthday
hard. The score: rather liberal with htsTree tickets. Hill Wednesday. Despite his “age”—thir-
Hamiltqn .. . .000 000 304—7 13 3 Schaeffer was. invincible for the rive ^ is pretty old for a bull player
Erie........... .. .. 020 003 I2x—8 IS I innings he worked. Al’e score: a„d especially so for a pitcher— Big

Dolan and Fisher; Buscher and London ..1 600 000 000—6 11 1 s;x> after thirteen years of pitching in
Copper, Toronto .. .. . 000 200 001 3 4 tbe big towns, to-day stands close to

the top o’ the heap among the Na
tional League pitphers.

In 1913 on his birthda^- Matty went 
to the'relief of Art fromrue after the 
Giapts had a tw° run.lead over Brook
lyn and (Fromme had begun to wobble 
He held the Superbas safe and won. 
On August 12, 1911, it was fortunate 
that Matty didn’t pitch against the 
Phillies, for on that day Chalmers held 
the Giants scoreless and beat them. 
Matty had a day off on August 12, 
IQ jo. On hid natal day in 1909, he 
Wanked the Cubs with four hits, and 
he pitched the Giants info second 
place August 12, 1907, when he beat 
the Pirates.

Hamilton Spectator: Ray Clements, 
a member of the /Hamilton twirling 
staff for the past month, has been 
released. Clements joined the club on 
the occasion of the last visit tq Erie, 
and was let out on Saturday , night 
before the club went to Erie for the 
last series of the seaspri.

HISTORYBig Left-Hander is Hit 
Hard in First Inning 

and Deneag Re
lieves Him*

Donohue Blamed. r ted
ta

qes of its traditional joyousne 
; P^n-nle used to gather

y. vv*^__ _ _____________ Jg gp JR, ,
People used to gather about the

havoc they wrought ip deserted

-

Neveç Very Numerous,
Now Form About Two 

dent, of Population.
f.f * W**

The Cossaèks have played a’Very 
important part ih Russian history, a 
part (jpite disproportionate to their 
numbers. There never have been many 
joi them. At preseqt fKhey form 
about two per cent, 'df the popula
tion of European Russia. Their ori
gin' is uncertain. Some ethenologists
think they are descende# fronf the MIB , ... ..
ancilent Russians of Novgorod. Who B . .
in times long past, fopnd their way B 1 ^hend at kst pari9 surrenders
to the steppes where ^ey could lead § - _J there were provisions for not more
a hç of absolute freedom. Others .................... ..... ..... than four day9 within the walls! *
•W “BrSSrE'C leUyW of six years^ and was suàceed7d Jîfc^ouS

EKUPU ATE DATQ Ikl.1 KtFlbn fttERHIO IN <h’
has made him a horseman who nee#s Oriftf fir QnQ|l; SPIES SHOT

j°c“: otnjt Ur “AK»
sacks stand ahead of all the world in 19.—5a.m.—Thfec spies, a Ger

,k ., .. . U»Than Half , Found of Braad ~ 1Æ

y,»d '3e“et,.k’i”nLrdi„ and a, Ounc. of Horaa Flash hj oTw,™"

WfeifcÆT
Poles and the Mongols, or fought for 1 rT:-. .I:/:*" r . ,,r
them,, with strict impartiality, The 
oply thing they seemed to consider 
necessary was that they should be 
fighting somebody. Their names; 
shpws how they were regarded by 
t#eir neighbors. It is of Turkish 
origin, and means a robber, There is 
a similar word in the Tartar tongue., 
meaning a light armed wafrior, which 
among the Tartar was not much 

than aw euphemistic way of de- 
criibtAg a bandit. Thee latter* -ob- 
servatipp apply to the Cossacks as 
they were; before they acknowledged 
Russian rule; They are ndw, amenable 
to the laws,, and a very potent fac-: 
tor in the military strength of the 
Czar. . .Nevertheless - they have al- 
v/ays been a more or less uncertain 
factor in Russian affairs e/tr since 
they recognised the authority of the 
Czair and have *n rebellion on 
more than one occasion.

show their member’s card-*- >ry and the romane 
is dead. - It has become chief!: 
ter of cold calculation, a blot 
ness of long distance staugh 
no longer any opportunity ft 
ing personal heroism, says F 
Hvde in the Chicago Tribun 

Never again can a Napolet 
ing down from a hill top, d

' The
ST i

HAV
houses and struts. Boys wou\d run a^_it 
out after a shell had bqrst a,ul collectif Steamer Di 
pieces of it,, to sell as souvenirs, at , rley and wheat> w 
prices ranging from ope to five f^pcs. Guernseyj one o{ the
JQftg&S »,lle Frenc>

grapdmother, starving herseif, but in 
peed pf money to bpy mcd'cipes for 
her siclç grandchild, was a far less 
humorous blit a tragically copipion 
sight. Disease carried off 62,400 vic- 

during the few mopth of the

fug. 19- 
hat the

’’capture.

and sore? 
chapped

Ate
l i

Shockçr bel# the 
Brantford last to Ottawa by 3 to 8. 

Ground rules were necessary be- 
of the soldiers

as it manoeuvres under his 1 
plain below.

The modern general, dir 
battle line 150 miles long— 
the Japanese had at Mukde 
never be within sight of hi: 
Oyama, the Japanese chief 
was, fifteen miles to the re 
that great batt^was fought

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Avf ■ - Montreal nR<cause of the presence 
"around the outfield. The score: 
Brantford .. .. 020 000 ipp—3 6 3
Ottawa...............  530 000 box—8 11 1

Chase Deneau and Lamond; Shock
er an# Rowers. * -Vt: '£■ '**

SlaU, Felt Mtd
Never again will a courie: 

orders fitom headquaters tc 
and corps comamnders, h 
horses shot under him as .1 
across the battle front. C 
out to-day from headquart 
the held’ telephone wires wl 

brigade commander

.
a** *Nmw
end General Roof. 
bW »« «0 WiKU. 

Repair Work an* 
ReRaofing attend- 
ed to prompt*

oil

'
every
too, sits in-safety far back 
line of fire.

Never again will a batter; 
guns gallop madly; into acti 
the gunners sittiiig with 

the caissons and thi

—
HAMILTON VfEAKENS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Wash
ington won yesterday's game from St. 
Louis, 8 to 2. For six innings Ham
ilton pitched good hall, but he weak
ened in the seventh and was easy af
ter that. Austin was banished for 
kicking.

COYEIESKIE AND PLANK 
: WIN IN HQUGLE-HEAGER arms on 

cheering their resellers.
Modern field guns are loi 

of sight oVer the shoulder 
three miles or more away, 
ners never evert get a sigh 
army they are firing at. ' 
is guided by Calculations 
made by an expert math, 
who sits down in a hole in tl 
and figures trajectories am 
and makes allowances for a

Mackpien and Tigers Each Regis
ter Victories Through Their 

Portside Pitchers.
Brown-Jarvis
Roofing Co

(Foonsrly Brown B*es.)
ALTHOUGH QUTUII PIRATES 

DEFEAT NWS GIANTS
In the very hospitals German shells 

were exploding their death showers 
among rough cots laden with wound
ed and dying.

Out in the streets, while this 
of projectiles fell mercilessly on all 
sides, lines, Of poor Wopien and child
ren, clad only in rags to protect them 
from the bitter cold and sleet, were 
forming the angular morning bread

SAGE TEA ft
v :

AND COLOR IN HAIRPHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.—The 
double-header here yesterday resulted 
fn an even break, Detroit winning the 
first game, 3 to 2, and Philadelphia 
the second, 2 to 1. Southpaws got 
the betfer of the two pitching duels, 
Çoveleskie winning from Shawkey in 
the opening game and Plank from 
Reynolds and Bpehler in the second 
event.

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.
rain

Don’t Sty Gray! Sa&e Tea and Sul
phur Darke, s fffdf M N^ur- 

ally thf t Nooody Can Tell.

Marquard qnd Fromme Çdmç in 

for Another Beating—Cubs 

Beat Dodgefs-

sure.
Modem Battlefield

..“Hold your fire until yoi 
whites of the enemy’s eyes 
heroic command that will 
given in a modern battle.

Modern infantry dig then 
nice deep ditch in the groi 
two miles away from the 
the enetny’s lines. The 91 
day soldier the spade is a 
important as his gun. He $ 
into his ditch so that only

lir4 You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage’ and Sulphur Hîùr 
Remedy" at any drug store. Millions 
oi bottles of this old,; famous Sage, 
Tea Recipe arc sold annually, Says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so, naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becorrÙM faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark gnd beauti-^ 
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the age qf youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’S 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful appear
ance within a. few days. Agent, Geo. 
Bowles.

more l* OUR BIGPITTSBURG, AuS; 19.—Although 
outhit, Pittsburg yesterday defeated 
New York by a score of 3 to 1. Poor 
handling of ground balls by Bescher 
gave Adams a home run in the third 
and McCarthy a triple in the fifth.

MUSSY THROW LOSES
CINCINNATI, Aug. 18.— After 

making a wonderful one-handed stop 
of Moran’s grounder in the third in
ning, Smith threw wild 40 the home 
plate, allowing two runs to score, 
which was enough for Cincinnati to 
win from Boston yesterday, 3 to 1.

HOMER WITH BASES FULL
CHICAQO, Aug. 19.—Zimmerman’s 

twin? run, isufce fifth .inning with the 
bases filled, enabled Chicagp to over
come Brooklyn's lead, and by con
sistent hitting later made enough runs 
to win by g to 6.

BIT ALEXANDER HARD.
ST. FOUIS, Aqg. 18—St. Lquis 

pounded Alexanderjh^rd in tfie fourth 
and fifth iqning», yesterday and won 
from Philadelphia again, 6 to 2.

BELNHEIM WINS
BOWLING LEAGUE HONORS.

RIDGEtOWN, Aug. 19!— Twp 
WaHaceburg bowling rinks visited the- 
local club yesterday and were beaten 
by 23 shots. The County League is 
virtually! ended with the Blenheim 
winners of the trophy as they have 
only lost two events.

Canada’s’ first'war session of Par- 
■'.àfiient in a centiflry opened at Otta
wa. There was no society aspect to 
the opening and no sign of partisan 
politics.

It w?s thç dread siege qf Paris.
For hours the line moved painfully 

fqrward, the freezing slush penetrat
ing the sufferers’ straw stuffed wood- 
eft shows, and at the end o,f the line 
they reeceived their days ration*— 
less' than half £ pound of bread and 
ah ounce of meat! Coarse bread made 
of the sweepings of rye. And for 
meat, horseflesh.1 '

It was early January of 1870, one of 
France’s coldest and most hitter win
ders. Since the 18th of September 

During the reign o\ Alexis, the Paris had b'en ihçmmed in on all sides 
Czar of the Ifpusc pf Roumanoff, by vast hordes of German troops, 

the Coracles had for a leader Bogdet to.bgjd OT.t.her-
Khemelnifski • who was animated bÿ 0icauy> suffering indescribable hor- 
;.n intense hatred of the Poles, be- fors df-disease! starvation and death, 

his little boy had been pub- for nearly a month lotiger. 
licify whipped by a prominent Polish It tbat historic siege of Paris 

;632 chief. The result pf his dissatisfac- which many a French warrior has in 
.623 tion was soon seen in an attack made ^jn,} to-day as* he charges on the 
•<62 by him upon the Poles located in what Qerman troops along the frontier. He 

known as Little Russia. He was feejs tbat death is a pleasing price to 
.449 yçry successful. He then*^ turnedI his "pay> ;f oniy fie helps to avenge bis 

attention to the Jews, who had been fatber-s sufferings in the great bom- 
oppressing the Cossacks in money bardment.
matters, and reduced them to the From the first of the siege the city 

He later declared wag a feverish almost hysteric state 
The newspapers publi^ed inspiring 
premises of early succor, pf great vic
tories of the French teoops in the 

And the next day these

Motor T
-. ... 1.

NAFS CHASE KING COLE.
NEW YORK, Aug, 19.—Cleveland 

Won the first game of the series from 
New York by a score of 4 to 3. The 
visitors batted Cole out of the oox 
in the third inning.

BASEBAHp.

International' League.
Won. Lost 

. 69 44

|i

à > t v ) 4,Clubs.
Rochester ........
Providence ...
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ............
M ewar(c ...........
Toronto ............
Montreal .........
Jersey CftY ........ K

—Tuesday. Score»—
Providence............. 8 Toronto ....
Newark................. 2 Montreal ..

—Wednesday Games— 
Toronto at Newark.
Rochester at Bqitltnore.

National League.

.; is fôr long distance ■
• moving ana the rapid 
i handling of Pianos,
! Furniture, etc.
■ We do all kinds ot • j 

teaming and carting - ;

XT,Bmrows
CARTER ssd TEAMSTER i

! 226 - 236 West Sheet

4566
and the top of his 'head an 
at all. And he looks across 
e fitly perfectly empty j 
where in the dim distance I 
the hostile entrenchment lie.

Never in a modern halt 
wit!1 a ,stitld“totuifin of chaj 
be shown ratiyurg around t 
ished battle flag, which ca 
but dîirrly through the 
black smoke.

4866
iu63 I a
64*6

53 57 : ; 6
Ë:7341

Have yqwx suit Fought th| Poles.75

5cleaned and pressed 1 ond

BY JEWELL Clubs. 
New Torli; 
Boston . 
St. Laiuls 
Chicago . 
Brooklyn

Pet.T f
69 52
66 X 61

cause
There are no battle flags! 

and no charging columns 1 
battlefields. The presence I 
on the battle line would ihl 
veal its location to the eneii 
less powder has taken the n 
old cloud belching explol 
one may, 1,0pk qver a,, modi 
Tie Id with a hundred, fiell

- .673348 Cçdborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
48 56

IS- .462 ;
.457 1 was

48 56
18 :67 i i PSH

' s 1PHONE 365
* * * * ^ M

................... 48 59
Rittauurg.-^^eT^rk .
Cincinnati..............  3 Boston ..........

............... 8 Brooklyn ...
..................  6 Philadelphia
—Wednesday Games— 

Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Chicago* 
Philadelphia at St." Louis.

American League.
Won. Lost. 

. 70 37

gar’vjzgg
Chicago.. 
9F Lçmle

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

action and not be able tol

■■■■■■■■■■■■■H
greatest straits.
his intenfipn qf freeing qll Russians 
from the yoke of Poland, and in this 
he was temporarily successful, not" 
withstanding the treachery of the 
Khan of the Crimea. But these con
ditions did not long continue. ( War 
again broke out between Bogdan and 
the Polish king, Casimir, and this 
time the Cossack leader was less for
tunate. The Czar espoused the Cos
sack cause, bring satisfied that the 
time had come when he could finish 
with Roland ojnee and for all. The re- 

•/•••• J suit was as anticipated, victory after 
victory' was won by the forces of Al
exis, and to complete the discom
fiture of the Poles, Charles X. of 
Sweden invaded their borders and cap 
tttred thçir principal cities. This 
alarmed Alexis, for Sweden was at 
I'hig fime in occupation of both shores 
pf the Baltic, and her aggrandize
ment at the expense of Poland meant 
a new danger for Russia. Peace was 

4 accordingly made, and under its terms 
. Russia surrendered all she had won.

Women’s Home Companion Now-provinces, 
rosy stories were denied and the bit
ter truth of another defeat vyas pub
lished.

The reaction was one of hopeless de
pression among all the people. To add 

' to the troublous times the citizens 
never seéure from bloody up

risings gnd riots by the rabble. There 
attacks on the government offi

cials qf ten led' by thé officers of the 
national guard !

Paris was peopled by women and 
children anjl old men. All the males 
of fighting age were on the walls or 
in; the trenches and forts outside. 
Vtilile fathers and husbands lay maim
ed or killed 'by German bullete in the 
suburbs their tfives and dayighters 
were hunting rats for foo# through 
the vile haunts of the sewers.

Those who had a few pennies or 
who had husbands in the national 
guard were entitled to the ounce of 
horseflesh and half a pound of bread 
a day. But there were many desti
tute who were forced to forage for, 
rat meat or starve. And many froze 
to death for lack of fuel. In one night 
900 soldiers froze in ^ bivouac"butside 
Paris

The armies were being continually 
sent out upon such sorties. Paris' 
only hope was to break through the 
Prussian lines. But each sortie was 
repulsed and the bleeding, bodies in 
the streets and allies and frozen mud 
roads of the suburbs told of more 
widows and orphans left in the starv
ing capital.
Women of wealth and position joined 

with the poor and side by side labored 
in improvised hospitals- pust as Par
isiennes of to-day are planning to do. 
T-he magnificent corridors of the 
Theatre Français which a few 

,months earlier were filled nightly with 
gaily dressed laughing pleasure-seek
ers now echoed with the groans of 
the dying. XWs theatre was a hos- 

. pital.. 7 *
And then came the bombardment. 

German gunners picked out -the city’s

H, 1-2 and l Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY—
Philadelphia.

Washington'.............. 68 50 ,
Detroit .................... K&... "64

.6 8
SK£? .V.-V.Y.:: !l 8

—Tuesday Scores__
Detroit. ............3-1 Philadelphia ..^..2-2
Cleveland.............  4 New York................ I
Washington..........  8 St. Louis .

—Wednesday GatWfeS—

WSiWM
St. Louis at Washington.

Federal League.
Clubs. Woni Lost Betwsm.0^rF is ~

=9 47
for September(P* QANOEL^A You can have yoi 

ders filled, with Ei 
5. French and German 

but no guarantee f 
future while the wai 
Order At once.

i •

The Fashion Forecast NumberMa*#l Square and 270 Colhoma St
were

were

Price: 15c Per Copy
LABÀTT’S STOUT m VANSTONON SALE ATI The xery best far use in ui-hçalth and convalescence |Bj

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America W 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDQN, CANADA 29

1i Ore STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE67 U /:

KanSas City.........
gt. Louis 
Pittsburg

CHINA HA1IS I52
50
49
46 LIMITED—Tuesday Sdores— 

Çity... .4-5 Brooklyn ....

::::
Baltbnore............... 6 CMbago

—Wednesday Games— 
Brooklyn at Kansas City." 
Buffalo at SL Louis.

CauaJim. League.
Wqn. Lost

160 Colborne StEE
Baltimore

Both Phone» 569Serf. Rebellion.
Meanwhile the Cossacks continued 

to give trouble, first to Russia, then 
to Poland. They held themselvts 
bound by no treaties, but ravaged the 
country, spreading famine wherever 
they "weqt. The people were afraid to^ 
till the soil, for they never knew if' 
they would be permitted to reap the 
harvest. The whole southern and 
eastern part of Russia was in confus
ion. A Cossack named Stenko Razine 
raised the standard of rebellion, and 
performed prodigies of valor. He ac
quired reputation as a tpagician, and 
it was said of him that now enemy 
could successfully oppose him. He 
pillaged the country right apd left, 
hut spent the money thus gained wifh 
a prodigal hand. He took city after 
city. The people flocked.to his stand
ard. The, result was a serf rebellion, 
accompanied by unnqrneabJe horrors. 
,ï<<. caàf #c|ç4 vfith vigpr. One. of 
his général* succeeded in defeating 
Stenko and taking him prisoner. His 
execution, soon followed.

Alexis reigned thirty-six years, and 
v/fâ on the ^-fiqle a successful sover
eign, He was succeeded by his son 
Feodor, during whose reign there 
were two invasions of the Turk* and 
1pa,riars- It via* a terrible time in that 
part of his dominiqns where the figbt- 
ing took place. À çontempqeary wri
ter says, “The country was covered 
with ruined towns and castles, and 
heaps of human bones whitened in the 
s«iln Feodor died hi 168», after a

lia........ 4 £

E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer
88 Dalhousie Street g-s—•

W

Bell Phoae 9 Auto Phone 19 S::::

Brie .............
Toronto ...
Bt Thomas

E3H 1 1
—Tuesday Scores—

Brief.................. 8 Hamilton ...
Peterboro at St. Thbmas—Rain.

—Wednesday Ga'mes—
London at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Hamilton at Erie.
Brantford at Ottawa.
Peterboro" at St. Thomas.

436

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.«2
66 47
45 46
44 45

41

<
ft“The Mammoth Wine House

M.o,Drmk yTarBA WILD STOUT

Z
••• !

i HOW TIHave Removed to Their
Clip out and pri 
consecutive dalNEW BUILDING=
Book on displayFT”S a fine, old, mellow 

JL stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilioys because it’s mild.

or^eb. A ÇIASR FRQM YQm _

BRA'

4446 DALHOUSIE ST. j 5 9COUPONS
AND■ Ji 11 1 1 """......... 11 ■ 1

■

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

The Genuine Cardinal 
Corners, with 16 

singers, art

* Out-of-town read

Cook’s tfltMn Hoot Ccmpoand,

WM
WZSbW7** ■

“HEART Ss■ rice.
volume of 500 pages.! 
complete the book, jMaj be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford ce.
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IDS COLBORNB STREET 
Jewelers aed Opticans 

Mach PhoneBell Phone
5351357

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order. 11

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed. ,■ < ..

Repair Department!
Consult Our Expert

'
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THE GLORY AND ROMANCE OF WAR 
B PASI-HAS BECOME 6 MATTER 

Of COED CALCULATION BÏ EXPERTS

THE l ■ there!
- .— --Football Wa ES

•a- -i. mt F
- .

i Hi *: l

F! Baxter$*crierai meeting'of the Scots Uni- 
C. will be held at the jforden 

rooms on Thursday night, at 8 
k. All players, members and 
ittee men are requested to be 
if, as business of importance will 

All members must

* il.

AT IE OFF By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 

. ' Wiggin.
“■fori never spoke of It to me, Ivory.” the 
“No, there Is much that I never spoke 

of to you, mother, but some time wben 
ydu grow stronger and your memory Is 
better We will talk together. Do you re
member tbe winter, long after father 
went away, that Parson Lane stilt me o 
to Fairfield academy to get enough 
Greek and Latin to make me a school
master?” ■

“Yes," she answered uncertainly.
“Don't you remember I got a free 

ride downriver one Friday and came 
home for Sunday, just to surprise you?
And when I got here I fodnd you ill 
in bed. with Mrs. Mason and Dr.
Perry taking care of you. You could 
not speak, you were so ill, but they 
told me you had been up in New 
Hampshire to see your sister, tiiat she 
bad died, and that you had brought 
back her boy, who was only four years ’/ 
old. That was Rod. Ï took him Into # 
bed with me that night, poor, home- f 
sick little fellow, and, as you know,
mother he’s never left Us since.”

•T didn’t remember I had s sister, 
la she déh A Ivory?" asked Mrs. Boyn
ton vaguely.

“If she were ndtt dead do you Sup
pose you would have kept Rodman 
tvith us when we hadn't bread enough 
for our own two mouths, mother?” 
questioned Ivory patiently.

“No, of course not I can’t think 
how I can be so forgetful It’s worse 
sometimes than others.' It’s worse to
day because I knew the mayflowers 
were blooming, and that reminded me 
it was time for your father to 
home. Yoh must forgive me, dear, 
and vrill you excuse me if I sit in the
kitchen awhile? The window by tl? I to be heard through the robbing anfl 
side door looks out toward the road, Ihlng bût no nearer than was nec- 
and it I put a candle on the sill ft &tty sald;
shines quite a distance. The lane is ..father can I go up to Ellen! Wfl- 
such a long one, and your father was ,g tbl8’ afternoon and stay for tea? , 
always a sad stumbler in the dark! I $ won.t atart yn rve done a geodday’» 
Shouldn’t like him to think I wasn t and j'jj come home early."
looking for him when he’s been gone »<^,at d0 you want to go gallivantin' 
since January." to the neighbors for? I never ea*-

Ivory’s -pipe went out, and his book a tblng ltke the girls 
slipped from his knee unnoticed. highty tighty, flaûntin’, traipsin’, tfl-

His mother was more confused than fl|n, trollop8i ev’ry one of ’em, that’» 
usual, but she always was when what tbey are and BU6n Wilson’s one 
spring came to remind her of her bus- g( tbg triflln’est You’re old enough ' 
band’s promise. Somehow, well used noW t0 Btay to home where you belong 
as he was to her mental wanderings, and toake an effort t0 earn your board 
they made him uneasy tonight His and c,otheSi which you can’t V«n 1£ 
father had left home on a fancied mis- , „
slon, a duty hé believed to be a revela- gpnnk| real 81mon pure spunk. Start- 
tion given by God through Jacob Ooch- somewhere in Patty and court*» 
rane. The farm did not miss him j through Bbfblodn nke wine, 
much at first Ivory reflected bitten ,.If a ^.,-g old enough tojrtay at 
ly, tor since his fanatical espousal of boma a^d woTkTsEôüîd think she wge 
Cocfaranism his father’s Interest to Qld enongh to go qpt and play once tot 
such mundane matters as household awbjie,» Patty was still too timid to 
expenses had diminished month by toake tbjg remark more than a coor- 
mbnth until they had no meaning tor suggestion, so far as its tonehim at all. Letters to wife and boy ^Zfrned. 
had come at first, but after sit months, ..Don't an8wer me back! You’re foB 
during which hè had written from . aew tricks, and you've got to stop 
many places, continually deferring the , right wbere you are or there'll be 
date of his return, they had ceased al- Ton were whistlin' just noir
together. The rest was silence. Ru- ln the barn cbamber. That's one 
mors of his presence here or there Qf the thlngs £ won>t have around my 
-ame from time to time; bnt _ though mlse8_a wbistlin’ girt.”
Parson Lane and Dr. Perry did their I „ >Twas B Sabbath school hymn that 
best, none of them were ever substan- | t wftg wblstllflg!» This with a credit»-
tiated. bie imitation of defiance.

Where had those years of wandering „That don,t make It ^ better. Stop 
been passed, and had they all been f hymnB lf you must make a notes 
given even to an imaginary and fan*- wbiie you’re workln’.” 
tastie service of God? Was his father „It,# the 8ame moath that makes the
dead? If he were alive, what could . aad stoga the song, so I d«2t
keep him from writing? Nothing but wb one,g wickeder than t* 
a very strong reason or a very wrong „
dhe, so his son thought at times. .<you don>t bave to see,” replied the

Since Ivory bàd grown to man a es- grimly. “All yon have to do le
tâte hè understood that to the latèr yoo’re spoken to. NOW,
days of Cochrane', preaching Ms “vi- "”g1î^t,yoar work.” , Z 
édons,” “inspirations and ^evela_ „Can,t , ^ up to Ellen’s, then?" S\ 
tibns" concerning the marriage bond ,.what.|| f^ln. on ap therer 
were A trifle startling from the old ! «Trigt a frolic. There!» always e good 
fasMohed, orthodox point of view. Bas a(. BUen-Si and i would so Uke 0»
most advanced disciples were to hold , _. ri b now and
themselves In readiness to renounce W Of a big. ricn no
their former vows an^“°Tust a frolic" Land o’ Goshen, eonsorts,” sometimes accenting to ma just a rrolu-- . .
advice, sometimes as their inclinations hear the girt Sight of a big, iteh 
prompted. house,’indeed! Will there be-any boys

Had Aaron Boynton forsaken will- at the party?” frolic"
ingly the wife of MB youth, the moth- “i a’pose so or twouldn t be a Ir<”*V 
* Of MS boy? If so hé must bave ré- said Patty, with awful daring, btit 
kitted to what straits he was subject- there won’t be many-only a rew oi 
tog them. Ivory had not forgotten Mark’s friends.”
those first few years of grinding pov- -well, there ain’t goto to be nom W 
etty, anxiety and suspense. His moth- argyfyin’! I won t have ang » 
er’s mind had stood the strain bravely, mine frolickin’ with boys, so thats t$i» 
but it gave way at last; not; however, end of It. You’re kind o’ cruy 
until that fatal winter journey to New riggin’ yourself out with a ribbon here 
Hampshire, when cold, exposure and and a flower there and pullto youbbaar 
fatigué did thètr worst for her weak down over your ears. T*6 yoa
body. Religious enthusiast, exaltèd and want to cover your ears up? What are 
impressionable, a natural mystic, she they for?’’
had probably alwaye’been, far more so -To bear you with, father, Patty 
in téihperamént. indeed, than her bus- replied, with honey sweet voice and 
band; bnt, although she left home on eyes that blazed, 
that journey a frail and heartsick wo
man, she returned a different creature 
altogether, blurred and confused to 
mind, with clouded memory and irra-

washing the 
near the shed 
store tor Mm i 
ever trade wi

ansacted. 
their member’s card. The glory and the romance of war of them. As for solid columns of when the Prussians under Kaiser her 2nd, being taken prisoner with 

;= Head ■ It has become chiefly a mat- charging men—a modern infantry at- (Wilhelm I with Count Bismarck and the Emperor. The battleof bedan 
... of cold calculation, a bloody busi- . ta'ck is a far different affair. Gen. von' Mdltkè started the move- the most disastrous of the entire war.

of long distance slaughter, with Maps All Important. ment against Paris forty-four years The surrender af Strausshurg came ]

Hvde in the Chicago Tribune. tending parties will have in its pos- p*,* tlle time they crossed the bor- Metz was surrendered by Nesame on
Never again can a Napoleon, lopk- sesison maps showing every most dèr into France <t took the Germans October 27. Gen. de Callasmes man 

.m„ doWn from a hilt top, direct the minute variation of the ground It is f „ six months to capture the heroic effort recaptured Orleans 
movements of his army of 30,000 «oen likely that each commande.■ w. 11 have French capita,. - the oh; Nov«dber m, bM

«,»tsr"SRt»LrS4.S?SKSp ™ modern general directing features of modern warfare is the ^l"^v e ,870 F ance^i In vain Gen. DDücrot tried to break 
J£ T, ,50 E L‘- ,«b i,1 <m*. of an in«rn,,tonU *, „a- «• «-W

never be with,n sight of his tooopA. | ^ thef the s„ and wer secrets Prussians The first was - Gth- ^defending Paris." Rouen wa# captured
Oyama, the Japanese chief of staff*, of the oth’er _ ^ral von Btemmet^ neâr Trejeri the the Prussians oft December 6. and

fifteen miles to the rear when Q» ■ there be shojrn |««itd Under -Prmce p^ermk Freflch were overwhelmed at St
Hhftt great battle was fought. Qr ^ yar<js $y advance o{ the Charles to the Reinish Palatmate Quentin Qn JaTl6ary ,4 Parrs final!

Wires Displace Couriers fir3t trench occupied by the infantry, .and the third under Crown Prmce of itulatefl on2 Be^etnher 28, 1871,
' Never again will a courier, bearing a sma, b|ook running' through a Prussia on the. frontier of Bkjlee. 
orders from headquaters to division shaljow ditch. The immediate object (Fifteen days after ' the mobl. 28 
and corps comamnders, have two o[ the infantry, is to move forward ,order had been given Prussia h 
horses shot under him as he dashes; and odcupy that new cover.' 520,000 men under arms,
across the battle front. Orders go! By Fits and Starts. A line too toiles long from Mount-
ont to-day from headquarters over] ^irst the field guns^-and nowadays medy on the Belgian frontier to Bel- 
the field telephone wires which reach! a wbole regiment of such guns, each fort at the junction of the Swiss and 
every brigade commander as he cf which can-fire ten shrapnel shells )German borders, was covered by an 
too, ,sits in-safety far back of the a minute, is the rèce^nized artillery 3,rmy of 350,000 men under Napoleon 
line of fire. I until—do their host to smother the HI. The French army was divided in-

Never again will a battery of field1 enemy's artilery fire find to drown'fo eight army corps, with Marshal 
guns gallop madly into action, with, his trenches irt a flood of bullets. MacMahon near Strassberg, General 
the gunners sitting with crossed Each shrapnell shell bursts ipto from Faily at Betsch, on the Palatinate 

the caissons and the infantryj 10ô to 200 projectiles.' Then,, while fr0ttiier, Mafsha! BaZaine near Metz,
cheering their resellers. j this fire ts at its height, the infantry Qen, Frossard at Saint Avoid, rtefir

Modern field guns are located out 1 gets up—a squad or two at a time— the Prnasian frontier, Gen. Ladmir-
of sight over the shoulder of a hill,! and runS) dodging and bent over,, to ault at Thionville (now called Dieden-
three miles or more away. The gun- the clitch through which flows the hofen by the Germans), the reserve

little stream. They take advantage of cc,rps Under Geh. Bombaki arid Mar- 
Their fire every little hillock. shal Canrobert pt Nancy and Chalons

A rise of a single foot will af- and Qen Felix Douay bolding the 
ifodc! fairly god protection for a fortress at Belfort, 
man who lies flat on the ground. It was on July 28 that Empero[ Na- 
So by fits and starts, running and poiedm left Paris to take command at 
then dropping behind quickly dug Metz and on August 2'KaiSer Wilhelm
and shallow embankments,, they ad- with Count Bismarck and Gen. vonjplans.over a year y

towads the enemy’s lines. All Moltke took the field with headquart- 250,000 during 1914 and 1915. Britain 
the time the field guns are tiring a ^ abManiz. ' spent last year about $4,185,000 m this
rain of shrapnel over their heads. It Saarbruck was attacked and cap- new service. France leads all e 
is this delicate task of the gunners . August 2 by Froussard, powers in aeronautics and the dasn- 
to so time the'r hells that they shall prance was invaded by the German ling French, military airmen are con- 
burst when they reach the enemy’s Crown prjnce on August 4. He en- sldered the- most effective operators 
line and not before. Else the 'bullets ed tbe Fretich under Douay at of these crFt.
may kill their own infantry. Weissenburg and drove them back af- The relative strength of the P°w®

What May Happen ter a tenrific five 'hour fight in Which is as follows: Italy being placed with
Perhaps 'by the time the infantry £ ,ogses were heavy on both sides, the triple alliance although she has 

is within dose striking distance of \ in two days iater the Crown announced her neutrality and, mdeed, 
the enemy its field guns may have prjnce en ed the French. This time may be fighting against Kermany be-
|jg6d hi- *r,mTiThcn " "55 .7; .T d?.”.*, er ShT,r - 'S.t™

SÜSSttVSSSSXL ;;°u”oi ,he En‘c"“Frossard’s corps at Spichern driving of ^Ig.^^ Airshipg 

the French back to Metz and Forbach. "Tfiple Alliance
FolloWrhg these disastrous defeats 

the eight French corps were consolid
ated into two armies, one under Baz
aine'at Metz and the other under 
MacMa'hon at Chalons. It was shortly 
thereafter that the northern part of 
Alsace was abandoned.
French retreated along the Moselle.

On August 8 the Crown Prince left 
Worth to push On through the passe; 
of Vosges to Nancy. He entered the 
City on
Steinmetz was the most active man 

He took For-

3was tori'CMd^oxy coaid 

honae and store. ^ .
y 1.STEAMER CAPTURED 

VRE, via Paris, Aug. 19—5.05 
lit is announced that the Aus- 
I Steamer Dinorah, laden with 
F and wheat, was captured off 
Isey, one of the channel islands, 
le French despatch boat, Pluton.
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moment 1
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There are mimy muta

tions oi this - best • oi alt 
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"Ask for Waaon*., be sure 
you get them, and *void

Roofing 9

was

ti 7Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

GIVE YOUR DAUGHTER 
SOMETHING TO DOAERIAL FLEET

ADDS H -7
If the Young Girl in Her ’Teens Has 

No Position, Keep Her 
Busy at Home.TO INFLICT “Marion will never set ttie world 

afire with her jSainting,” said the mo
ther of a sixtèén year old girl "whose 
“studio" we had just visited — the 
only room in the house with a north 
light, “but her atobitron keeps 'her 
busy, and a girl at her age needs to 
be kept busy if she is- going to be 
kept out of mischief.”

“Wise mother,” I thought.
Her words recalled a statement 

made by a well known professor. He 
claimed the general opinion that it s 
mostly feeble-minded girls who make 
mistakes is erroneous. “There is a 
startling minority,” he declared 
intelligent girls between the ages of 
fourteen and eighteen who 
from good families.

That startling minority, though 
cbmes pretty close to our respectable 
homes, and is something we must 
reckon with.

When every girl and boy married, 
there was no such situation. Girls 

kept busy in the home house
hold until they married, which was 
anyw«here frohi fifteen years up all 

safely disposed of, as a rule, by

l

arms on Thrilling Deeds of History is 
Done Up Among the 

Clouds.
ft4b/

Srown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

)ffice: 9 George St.

O j, j
ners never even get a sight of the 
army they are firing at. 
is guided by Calculations . carefully 
made by an expert mathematician, 
who sits down in a hole in the ground 
and figures trajectories and curves 
and makes allowances for wind pres

etThe airship will be given its first 
real test in warfare in the present 
titanic European struggle, f recent 
years the great nations of Europe 
spent very large sums experiment
ing with aircraft. Germany made 

ago to spehd $38#-

come

"Don’t answer me beokl’' .

sure.
“ofModern Battlefield

..“Hold your fire until you see the 
whites of the enemy’s eyes," is an 
heroic command that will never be 
given in a modern battle.

Modern infantry dig themselves a 
nice deep ditch in the ground about 
two miles away from the first of 
the enemy’s lines. The the present 
day soldier the spade is almost as 
important as his gun. He gets down 
into his ditch so that only his eyes 
and the top of his 'head are in sight 
at all. And he looks across an appar
ently perfectly empty plain to 
where in the dim distance he is told 
the hostile entrenchment lie.

Never in a modern battle picture 
wilt a SbMd'COlurfih of charging men 

- he shown raJtymg around their cher
ished battle flag, which can be seen 
hut dimly through the clouds of 
black smoke.

There are no battle flags, no smoke 
and no charging columns on modern 
battlefields. The presence of a flag 
on the battle line would instantly, re
veal its location to the enemy. Smoke
less powder has taken the place of the 
old cloud belching explosive,, and 
rme may. l.npk over a. modem ; battlq- 
Ticld with a hundred- field guns in 
action and not be able to locate onp

vance

come

OUR BIG ; ;

lotor Track
were

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid ; ■
handling of Pianos, ♦
Furniture, etc. r
We do all kinds ot ••
teaming and carting. ■ ;

possible to order a charge 
bayonets over the last few yards, 
which will finally drive the foe from 
the trenphes.

On the other hand, the enemy's 
gun fire may prove superior and the 
infantry may be driven back atross 
tbe iSield it has crossed But the 
skilful comander will have figured' out 
the chances ânti ‘ Weighed the cost

were
their nineteenth year.

It’s different now.
■encouraged to marry at an early age. 
Boys don’t want.to. matot..until they 
have had their fling. But they all go 
through the same physical stage that 
boys and girls went through in the 
old days and unless hands and' brains 
are kept busy mischief follows.

“Nothing to do” fs about the worsé 
tiling that can happen to a girl at 
the critical age. Many parents will 
hot hear of their daughters taking a 
down town positioh — and it isn t 
always wise to send a young girls 

from home into an office or 
I wish they might all be kept

i.Girls are not

17Germany 
Austria .. 
Italy ....

... 3
'11

» „ w
: Total

These have a total gas capacity of 
11,693,654 cubic feet. Germany also 
has five dirigibles building, and Italy

f.T. Burrows j;
ARTER aid TEAMSTER :!

r
3i

before harrd. • while the

625 Prisoners 
All That Survive

one.
26 - 236 West Street 11 Triple Entente.

4Great Britain 
France .... 
Russia............

7
August i6. In the meantimePHONE 365 $

l***4*4 »4»4-***444****4 +
14
13 away

i nthe German army.
bach on the 7th, St Alvord on the Qth Xotal
and on tbe I4th.wa's near Metz. In the Jn addition, Britain ^-building 5, 
battle of Colômbey-Nbully, Gen. von France 10_ and Russia 4 dirigibles. 
Moltke prevented the junction of the Aeroplanes
two retreating French armies. Triple Alliance

Bent on the capture of Metz, Prince Germany, army and navy.................. 152
Frederick Charles took part of Tii« |Avustria 
army via Searbrucken and Pairt'Italy ., 
through Saargemund and on the 16th' 
of August drove , Bazaine back on 
Crelonrw. He *as defeated on the 18. 
and cornered in the fortifications at 
Metz.
'..On August iqth the Prussians form
ed a fourth army to move rapidly 
through the plains of Champegrie to 
Paris. The Crown Prince of Saxony 
was placed in charge of tilts fourth 
command.
thousand men was concentrated at 
Cholon under MacMahon t6 defend 
Paris.
moved to Rheins and under orders

store.
away from such places until they are 
old enough to have attained their 
normal balance.

There are not enough home duties 
to keep a girl busy, and unless she 
is encouraged in an ambition 
cupation that fills most of her days 
she will have unhealthy-longings and 
will indulge those longings if she can 
find the opportunity.

A few yeark ago a mother was la
menting the trouble she Was having 
with her daughter of nineteen, who 
had graduated from, high school, and, 
as the mother said “had gone boy 
crazy." None of the girl’s beaux were 
in a position to marry, the one she 
favored the most was the least de
sirable of the lot, and she was getting 
beyond parental authority. Her par- 

well-to-do arid would not

PARIS, Aug. 19—A train bringing 
French wounded sôldlers has arrived 
at Moulins Allier. The men were all

34

wounded in the fighting at Blamont. 
Almost all of them'wére wounded in 
the arms and legs, and this bears out 

that the Ger-

e

i or oc-Now- 46
the previous statements

shooting low. Their aim,
130

mans are
however, is said to be very poor, as 
80 per cent of the shells fail to ex- 

All of the wounded French- 
brought trophies in the shape 'of 

and othei

MBER

cast Number
328Total

Of private aeroplanes, which include 
monoplanes, byplgfie?, and hydro
planes, there are in Germany 200, in 
Austria 35. and in Italy 100.

Triple Entente.

You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

plode.
men
German helmets, spurs
equipment.

A batch of 400 German prisoners 
passed Moulins for Montluson, and 

expected. They areer Copy> 208Great Britain
450France

Russia225 more are 
all that remains of the 99th Regiment, 
which was mowed down 'by- the 
French artillery at Saales. They be
long to the Landwehr. When the 
chasseurs charged thew raised- .hand- 
erchiefs on their rifles. All the 
Qerma,n officers, but fiv.fc tiled-them 

'selves.

250
Orie hundred and thirty

VANSTONE’S I908Total
Britain also has 154 private aero- 

On August 21st MacMahon planes, France 1,000, and Russia 150.
Dirigible balloons and aeroplanes 

from Paris attempted to reliévéMetz. each, have points of superiority, over 
His division was cut off'by tfîè Prtis- each other. The aeroplanes can go 
sians at Sedan, surrounded and over- much higher andSrfaster, making a 
^helmed. He surrendered on Septerri- speed of 75 miles an hour, and being

~ able to rise 18,000 feet. The dirigible 
11 can go only 5,500 feet up and1 can 

make only 40 miles an hour. The 
dirigible, however, has a radius of 500 
miles to the aeroplane’s- 150 miles. 
The dirigible is also a wireless sta
tion and a great weight-lifter by com
parison.

ents were . . „
hear of her “working for a living.
' “Why don’t you cultivate tier tal

ent for elocution " suggested a 
“She’s crazy about acting, 

and you can get her so busy studying 
and working up private theatricals 
and finally she’ll get so many engage- 

for clubs, parties, etc., that

AT

DOKSTORE ! CHINA HALL PI friend.

au<«« $ -■

160 Colbdrne St ! ments
she won’t have time to think of the
boys.” 1

The mother profited by the sug
gestion. To-day the young woman is 
one of the most highly respected and 
best-paid of amateur entertainers and 
is soon to be married to a young pro- 
feasional map of excellent character 
and already successful in his chosen 
work.

Five Branches.
There are five branches of an aerial 

navy—the small scouting monoplane, 
the bomb-dropping flying machine, 
the coast defence hydrobiplane with 
quick-firing gun, the. semi-rigid dri- 
gible for scouting with the fleet at 
sea, and the rigid drigible for long 
distance scouting and harbor destruc
tion, with base on land.

Already several encounters between 
aeroplanes and dirigibles have taken 
place. Roland Garros drove his aero
plane into a German Zepplin and 
wrecked it, killing 25 men and dying 
himself. Another French aviator shot 
a German land man in mid-air. A 
German flying over the Belgian for- 

was riddled with bullets.
The Belgian destroyed a-Zeppelin 

on Thursday last. Some of the most 
thrilling deèds of history will be done 
.among the clouds.

ROME LIED IT.
PARIS, Aug. 18.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency, from Rome says that 
the news from Antivari that a Franco. 
British fleet had defeated an'Austrian 
fleet aroused the/fceenest enthusiasm 

(in Rome,

ON & CO.
ï- r

(To be Continued.)
DODGED CRUISERS 

YOUKOHAMA, Japan, Aug. 18.—
The. Canadian Pacific Railway Liner 
Empress of Russia, recently taken ttonal fancies, 
over by the British Government and 
ordered delivered to the naval auth
orities at Hong Kong, (arrived from 
Vancouver to-day. The steamer dod- goii came with it. 
ged two German cruisers, crossing the turned because the cruel memory had 
Pacific with her lights extinguished. faded altogether. She sat by the kitch- 

—- . en wtodow to gentle expectation,
TOYS FROM GERMANY. watcbihg, always watching.

NEW YORK, Aug 18—The last of Ajld tbla lB tbe way many of Ivory 
the Hamburg-American line ships on B<yrnton,a eTenings were spent while 
the high seas arrived in this country ^ heart of bim. tbe five-and-twenty- 
to-day.. according to announcement year^ld beart of him, was longing to 
made at ÿie line’s offices in'New York, 'feel the beat ot another heart a girl’s 
She is the Arcadia, which lett Ham- heart on]y a mile or BOre away. The 
burg for Newport News on July 30. ^ ln gaco water had broken up and 
Early this morning she arrived safely tb6 white blocks sailed majestically 
inside Cape Henry. . The Arcadia car- dôwn toward the sea. Sap was mount- 
ries a half million dollar cargo of lng and tbe e]m trees were budding; 
toys. This shipment will probably the trailing arbutus was blossoming in 
be the last from Germâny to reach the woods; the robins bad eome-év- 
this country to supply the demands of erytbjng _Was announcing the spring, 
the children-next Christmas, ~

AUSTRIANS DEFEATED 
NISH, Servis, Aug. 17, via Londÿït 

a.m.—The Austrians
<

kine House” Aug. 18.—9.22 ...... .
haae been completely defeated opy 
Sabac, 27 miles west of Belgrade, ac
cording to government sources. Thèy 
fled toward Lesnitza and Losmtza, 
persued by Servians, who cut up three 
regiments and ^captured fourteen guns.

CZAR AT FRONT 
LONDON, Aug. 18.—The Russian 

embassy here is in receipt of a 
munication from the general staff at 
St. Petersburg saying that the Rus
sian mobilization is coihpleted, and 
that eleven members of the Russian 
Imperial family already are at the 
front. Continuing, the1 commu.nica.tjph 
says that the only point where the 
German forces have crossed the frim- 

lavck and Andre- 
,nd, west of Wiar- 
1 ..

) She must have given up hope just 
love wasthên. Ivory thought and her 

so deep that when It was uprooted the 
Now hope had re-

v-Id to Their
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THIS PAPER TO YOLL-

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display at office of
DAILY COURIER 4 

Wednesday August 19 I9I4
BRANTFORD

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

e Binding, Red Edges, Round 
world’s most famousThe Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible

1 Out-of-town reader$ will add 10c extra for postage and pac " g

n The song book with a soul! 460 of 
the song treasures of the world in one 

music lovers. Four years to
“HEART SONGS
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.
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I Local News
M £>

LOTSLOST AND FOUNDUCAl ADVERTISING RATES --
FOUND—BUNCH OF KEYS OP- 
■*■ posite the store of M. Shear, Mar- 

Finder can have same at the i
Has Arrived at English Porta, 

and the Country is 
Satisfied.

CLASSIFIED ADS
THL MtOBb

m
ket St, I ip
Courier office by paying for this ad.Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted,

EtiSÈEtS
Vg toST*’. PerSOaalS: etC /l-eent a word 
Three consecutive Issues — 2 *u - tf
Six consecutive issues........... o

By the mouth, 8 cents per word, 6 
montas. 45 cents r one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. ______

Births, marriage#; deaths, memorial no
tices and card,, of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent Insertions. « # 

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad. -o words.

would advise his friends 
patrons that he is now '~

.at
413 COLBORNE

——— -, ,♦ where he will conduct his busi* - »; !
Daily Telegraph Points Out •; la dies1 and "gentlemen. : 

Thai World Will Lein, :: <£ ::

Little of War. ■■ ,ty>.
!! BERT HOWELL, Tailor,

: i
NICK HUFFORD & 

LOCKPORT SISTERS
A Classy Comedy Blackface Act

1.19 ; frV -TORONTO, Aug. 19—Rain has 
fallen almost generally from the pen
insula of Ontario to the Atlantic 
coast, elsewhere the weather has been 
fine.

TO LET ST.% m
TO LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE- 

. niences. Apply 233 Nelson St.-t41

rpô LET—HOUSE, 10 ROOMS. 
A Apply 27 Sarah St.

GLASGOW, via London, Aug. 
19, -2.45 a.m.—The arrival at Eng
lish ports of several food ships 
this week was the cause of consid
erable satisfaction to English- 

This week has seen the ar-

HUNTER A ROSS
500 lbs. of Comedy

Forecasts.
Moderate winds, continued unset

tled, warm today and on Thursday 
with occasional showers or thunder-

135 j

TO LET—FURNISHED • ROOM. 
"*■ Apply 54 William St.: t29

men.
rival of the liner Columbia from 
New York with 8,000 bushels of 
rye andthe steamships Letitia and 
Scandinavian of Batavia with 
large cargoes of grain. Besides 
these several large ships have ar
rived from the Black Sea and 
from New Orleans with various 
food stuffs. Other ships are on 
the way with fruit, dairy products, 
wheat and sugar which will pro
vide for England’s wants for a 
considerable time.

BOB STANLEY * COMPANY
Novelty Wire Act

i"storms. L/1
[By Special Wire to Th* Courier.]

LONDON, Aug. 19—The Daily
Telegraph in its leading editorial to-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES More RecruiA.
Recruits are coming in steadily to 

the forces of the 25th Brant Dragoons 
and last nijght three more excellent 

enlisted. IFour of the Dra- 
offiters will possibly go to the

St. Apply 413 Colborne St. ] !
... ... Phone : Bell 1606. * ‘

;fisna*s3S?5ra21 •: «*»— ****• ch“ch, .1
ousting newspapermen from the field 4 44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ 444 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ 4 tv
of action. *

“The restrictions placed upon the 
work of war correspondents go far
ther,” says the Telegraph, “than is 
justified by the attitude of the press 
and then is consistent with public in-

TO LET—89 Chaflo 
100 Wellington St

TO LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 
bed sitting room, ground floor, 

central, moderate charges. Apply 116 
George St. ________________

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm

possessions anti the United btates, I-
3E>n-WEKHI-Y COHBlEB-P''hll»h«ri 

Tuesday and Thursday mornluga, at *1 
uer year, payalile in advance. to the 
United St a tea. 50 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto office: Queen City Chambers, .1- 
C'hurcli Street, Toronto. H. B. Suiullpeice, 
lteprcsentattve. _

t39
5th SERIES THE MILLION 

DOLLAR MYSTERY
men were 
goon
war as paymasters.

Auction Salelet — EXCEEDINGLY 
pleasant rooms, very central, use 

of bath and phone. Apply 8 Albion

Motor Hearse Visit.
The motor hearse to visit this city 

will be seen this afternoon when it 
makes the journey from Hamilton to 
■Greenwood cemetery,' conveying all 
that remains of the late Mrs. Wilson, 
of this city, whose death took place 
at Hamilton.

For the Northwest
Twenty-five able bodied fellows felt, 

the city yesterday by the T. H. arid 
B. to travel by the C. P. R. to the 
Northwest where they are to be em
ployed as farm laborers. They form
ed a -small group of one of the first 
Northwest season excursions.

T° Championship

baseball
next HOME GAMES:

Of Valuable Farm Property
The undersigned has received in

terest. structions from W. W. Dunlop, Esq.,
“If all goes at the authorities intend Inspector, to sell by public 

fihere will not be any unofficial, full at our auction rooms 25 George St, 
____________ . and independent account of any action B^itford on Saturday, Aug^ 29th;

Trade 1. Reported Whole Lot Better war. Nobody^whoj not {> “ acres [nore or less known
in New York and soldiers will have something else to fs the Locker farm> Part °

- > *•■. observations
impressions. The newspaper, do not ^ Tfce prCi],„„y b,

subject to a reserve bid.
Terms made known at-time of sale.

W. Almas and Son.,
Auctioneers.

Despite the Rai 

LaVge Grc

Send Off.

Scenes at the De 

Were of Affi 

ing Nature.

TRANSIENT

Siïliip
meiits accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
petltne for first insertion, and o cents for 
each subsequent insertion.
' Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini 

ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all
"Î^BUrement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

t45St.
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
A Mat, central, electric light, gas, 

Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf

TO LET—GOOD HOUSE.
1 ply 42 Park Ave.

LOOSENING UPbath.

t65tf
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

August 27, 28, 29

St. Thomas vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, H 
10 and 15c Ik

Aug. 31, Sept 1 and 2 II 
TORONTO vs. BRANTFORD II

TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 

Market Street.

■nm

t5tf
ask unreasonable things. They do not 
desire to publish a line thought un
desirable. What they ask is only that 
the greatest war of modern times 
should not be fought in the total ab
sence of independent and expert nar-

fBy Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. ig.—The will

ingness of bankers to buy exchange
Arbitration Adjojurned. bills passed on wheat aftd oat ship-

The arbitration in the matter be-1tween the L. E. and N. Railway and ments, and the confidence expressed 
the owners of the Jos. Stratford pro- .by steamship companies in their atnl- .rators.
perty adjoujrned yesterday at the re- ;ity to make deliveries in England, . ,
ouest of counsel for the owners until,France and Spam, has .resulted m a be starving the nations interest in 
Monday Aug 31st. The formal pap- feeling of encouragement among the the greatest concern it has and would 
ers were put in and the board,, accom- grain exporters and a consequent deprive the future historian of his 

both counsels visited the heavy buying of both wheat and oats terials."
for export. Steamship companies are 
still busy with old orders, but export
ers expected that new orders would 

Another factor that

TO LET—The west half of the ware- 
A house until recently occupied by 
T. S. Hamilton and Co., on the south 
side of Dalhousie street, a few doors 
west of Market street; also the upper 
flat over ,both stores. Very suitable 
for offices or light manufacturing. 
The whole premises will be fitted up 
to suit a good tenant. Apply Mrs. G. 
L. Acret. 240 Dalhousie St., or F. W. 
Frank. City Hall, Executor. t51

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—10 CARPENTERS TO 

start work at once. Apply J. Bal-
lcntine, Contractor, Canada Glue 

Works. 44444,44 444 4444444444444++-41

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction at No. 15 
Strathcona avenue on Thursday next 
August 20 at 2 p.m. the following:

One Gerhard Heintzman piano, 1 
oak rocker, 1 whatnot, 1 extension 
table, 1 tapestry rug 10x12, 1 oak
buffa, six oak chairs, Nelsim steel

m39
- With the heavens pouring < 

a drenching rain, and amid 
good-byes, and cheers of a 
soaked crowd ,the Volunteer 
tingent from the 25th. Brant 
goons left on the G. T. R. sp 
flier at 8.30 this morning 
Val Cartier, Quebec, where 
will join other regiments as 01 
ed and proceed to fight the ba 
of the Empire at the iront in 1 
ope. There were 87 altoge 
including the three 
F. Hilton Wilkes, son of Cr 
Attorney A. J. Wilkes, Lieutei 
It Thompson, Paris, son of 
Thompson of Paris, and Lieu 
ant H. G. Watson, son of J. \ 
son of the Watson Mills, Ho 

r dale.

‘The government’s action would
WANTED—Men and boys to buy 

Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

j^44M44444 IM4 4 44 444444444ma-

FEMALE HELP WANTED panied by 
pioperty in question. : : VACATION TRIPS :ARTICLES FOR SALE

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS WAIST 
VV hand.1 Apply J. M. Young & Co. SALE—SWEET APPLES, 

40c a bag. Box 15, Courier. a41
Passed Exams.

The following is the result of the 
examination for Sergeants of the 38th; stimulated the grain market is the re- 
regiment. As the test was long and -Ruction in t'he insurance rates. Freight 
rather severe, the results are very ratea continue high, three and four 
gratifying and .speak well for the able t;nles what they were before the war 
tuition of Sergeant-Major Oxtabyi) demoralized everything. But the Bcit- 
Corp. R. Cross 99: "Corp D. Water- igh steams,hip lines which cancelled 
ous 98; Pte. J. Woods 96; Pte. F. 'charters at the old rates are not tak- 
Greenwood 93! Pte. Macdonald 92;
Pte. Shaw 8.3.

: ■FOR
he taken.f51 son

-HUNDRED Thousand Islands, Toronto, >POR SALE—ONE 
A and fifty yards Axminster Carpet, 
dark green; also several household 
utensils, bed, etc. A snap. 52 Walnut

WANTED—WORKING HOUSE- 
vv keeper for old gentleman,/moder

ate means, good permanent home. Ap
ply Box No. 16, Courier office. f39

There Are Million Foreigners—
Tt nnet«t Half Million Dailv ranee, 1 tub, boiler, 1 gas range, 1 oak
It Costs Halt Minion uauy heater> five chairs , oak rocker and

pictures, etc.
Also contents of two bedrooms.

[By special wire to the Courier] Iron beds, springs, mattresses, oak
LONDON, Aug. 19, 4.13 a-m. — A’dressers, commode, curtains,

■ despatch to The Daily 'Chronicle fronr.*etc.
Geneva says: | Thursday next August 20th at 15

, “It is estimated 'that there are : S.trathcona Ave. at 2 .m..
'nearly a million foreigners at present1 Terms, spot cash, 
jn Switzerland. Food, which is en- Mrs Middlebrooks,

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The an'| ter;ng Switzerland over every frontier Proprietress, 
nouncemeqt from London that Eng-1 except that Qf Germany is plentiful, 
lish steamship service has been or-/.but very expensive, 
dered to resume, has resulted in an. „The German consul general has
easier feeling in importing circles, f jssued a warning to foreigners that «Aiiti/tn iitA PAMTD AfTADC 

Lines that responded to this ► any person found on Germany’s south- flVlIUt IU tUIl 1K AL I UlXD 
ing, included drugs, çhemicals, olive, ern. frontier especially in Baden, or in] _ . , - ... „„„cocoanut and other oils, rubber and . AIlsace_Lorraine, without passports1^ The Comm.ss.one^

JiK “bt *.™‘“ “ issf.St"4. rzs* * «
der the belief that many cargoes now -Four Russians, alleged to have Thjs contract comprises all labor 
held up in the rar East will proceed been army officers, were shot to-day and materials necessary for the con- 
to their destination in America. at Friedrichshafen, on the east shore struction of a pump well thirty feet

of Lake Constance, in Wurtemberg, ;n diameter and twenty-three feet in 
Germany This indicates that many depth, also the placing in position of 
who are stranded in border towns of ,’tlie piping and valves shown on plan, 

‘Germany are likely to find them- and the construction of the manhole 
selves m grave danger. on the existing gallery adjoining well

“Switzerland is taking the most Vs a guarantee of the good faith ot 
elaobrate precautions agains^anyvio- Æ cheque^pa^

lation of her neutrality. The main ab,eFto the Board of Water Commis- 
.. . “T— aenance of the present armed force sioners> Brantford, Ontario, for $500.

IB, Spwlsl wire »« tfie Courier] , in Switzerland is costing over ha a jenders tG be jn the hands of the
VANCOUVER, Aug. 19.—Grand million dollars a day._______ Secretary, Fred. W. Frank, Secretary

Trunk officials here know absolutely nrSCOUNTING BILLS. Board of Water Commissioners, City
nothing of t'he accident to the Prince LONDON Aug 19 1 ia p m —1 Hall, Brantford, on or before Satur-
Albert. This boat left here last Friday Bafik o{ England to-dày resumed dis-1 ay’ “^hipmAN &°POWER 
night with 175 nnl.t.a men for Pnnce , counting biU, Dn a large scale. The| CHIPMAN & UEngin’eers.
Rupert and is not expected back here j rush was so great in the early fore- Mai, Building, Toronto, Ont.
until next week. Her next journey af- nQon bowever, that it was found ne-,______________________________
ter leaving Prince Rupert would be cessa’ry to suspend further drawings 
to Queen Charlotte Islands. Digby unjjj to-morrow. /
Island is almost opposite ■ Prince Ru-1
pert, and it is believed the Prince Al- EAGLE PLACE AUCTION SALE, 
hert had a large n»nber of passengers I S. G. Dead Auctioneer, has been in- 
aboard. No details have come to 'hand structed to sell the newly purchased 
of the stranding. up-to-date household furniture of Mr.

IThos. Pygott. at his residence No. 26 
(Port St. on Tuesday, the 25th. August 
,at 1.30 p.m.

Niagara Falls offi
- A'

, Daily service. Stops at all im- 
T portant points en route. Low 
- - passenger fares, including meals 
î I and berths.

a35St. for Army.
■MISCELLANEOUS WANTS FOR SALE—TWO PIANO CASE 

organs, 6’oct., nearly new; would 
exchange for good horse. Apply B. 
W. Young, Mgr., Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co.," 201 Colborne St. a39tf 
FOR SALE—TOURING ’ CAR,

good condition. Apply 130 Nort_h- 
umberland, dr phone 850.

ing advantage of it. When they can
celled complaint was made to the 
British corn trade association which 
complained to their government. All 
British lilies are taking grain at the 
old rates.

IN ENGLAND TOO

WAAAAA4JW IM ■ — m ■ « ■ ---------------

% WANTED—TWO LADIES DE- 
sire one double or two single

blinds,
: F

Clerks Go Down to Defeat.
In a good fast game of baseball 

last evening at Recreation Park the 
Ham and Nott aggregation defeated 
the Clerks’ team by 8—7. The bat
teries for the teams were: Clerks— 
Berry and Robbins ; Ham and Nott— 
Simons and Wright. It was a closely- 
contested game throughout, and in the 
fourth innings the Clerks got to Sim- 

for six of their seven runs. Bury

.with board. Apply Box 18, 
mw39

TÙANTED—A GENTLEMAN TO 
* room and board, central, all .con

veniences. Apply to Box 13, Cduri®;
mw29

rooms
Courier. City of Qeebec This contingent perhaps efl 

Brantford more directly than 
that have yet left, as if was n 
distinctly a Canadian one. 
officers indeed are all B 

not 1

::. II'• Service nightly at 7 00 p.m. 
i ’ from Montreal.

17tf
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer :
■

ROOMFOR SALE—SEVEN
A pressed brick house, all conveni
ences, with three extra lots: for quick 
sale, $2400.00. Apply 9 Rose Ave. 
Phone 735. 1

333 Colborne St. :: County boys, and 
' well known themselves, but 
' from well known families. 

Early this morning the 
quarters

Far Famed Saguenay444444444 4 4 4444444 44»44»4-4WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN 
’ boarders, all conveniences, private 

family. Apply Box 14, Courier. m37
r49 -1 Express Service from Montreal

; ‘ S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- 
• ■ days and Fridays at 7.15 p.m.
I ’ from Montreal. Through with)

'.y, out ..change, .to. Lowyk.St, fl
- ► rence Resorts. Steamers from ; ;
^ ! Quebec to Saguenay leave daily 
; ; at 8.00 a.m. »

FOR SALEr—$100.00 cash will buy 
good upright piano, this week 

only, at . the Mason & Risch ware- 
rooms, 9 George St., near Vanstone’s

a29tf

a ;eons
pitched tight ball all the time and re
ceived good support, especially from 
the infield.

WANTED — RESPECTABLE 
■ boarders by private family; house 
centrally located, with all convenien
ces; terms moderate. Apply Box 17, 
Cdfiirier office. mw37tf

ci

• J. H. Spence 
were early am 

did not address 
' men, but he privately assured J 

one of them to have no fears 
those they left behind, as j 
would be well looked after. J 

At 9 o’clock Sergeant-M 
Roberts lined the men ‘up in 
mess and Lt. Wilkes called j 
rc.ll. All that volunteered ans 
ed to their names, none had fl 
ed. It was time to leave and 
a few farewell remarks from' 
Muir the men lined up on Gd 
St and headed by the regime 
band, proceeded by George, j 
ling and Market streets to j 
G. T. R. station. Despite the 
a big crowd accompanied the 
ade, while a still larger q 
were waiting at the depot, j 
train was waiting. The band j 
ed patriotic airs through alj 
downpour, the crowd sui 
right up to the special rest 
coaches. And then the j 
byes. It is better not to des 
them. Here a mother was si 
farewell to her boy or husl 
One girl of eighteen, whosej 
ther was going, cried incessj 
The crowd behind could no 
them, they were right at 
coach’s steps. Col. Muir the 
sended the steps of the c 
"Friends,’ said he, ‘don’t ( 
that the first Canadian ca 
regiment to go to the wa 
Europe; came from the 
Brant Dragoons'.” The Col 
remarks were greeted with 
cheering, evidence that th c 
appreciated 'the fact.

At 9.30 sharp, the train ] 
°ut with the band playing p 
tic airs. The third group of 
iers from Brantford had defl 
It is not known in what reg 
the men will serve. That 
settled at the recruiting stat 
Del Cartier, Quebec. It ii 
tain the majority, if not all 
ordered ac

Col. Muir 
The mayor

Grocery.

FOR SALE — Two piano case or- 
A gans, 6 octave, nearly new; would 
exchange for road horse. Apply_ B. 
W. Young. manager Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.; 201 Colborne St. a39tf

LOOK AFtIr FAMILIES 
PARIS, Aug. 19.—The Society of 

French Artists, the National Society 
of Fine Arts and other groups have 
formed a committee under the title of 
.the Brotherhood of Artists to look 
after the wives and families of 2,000 
painters, sculptors, engravers and 
architects who are serving with the 

' colors. Count Captillon De Saint Vic
tor, the well known aeronaut, who 
last year became a Jesuit priest at 
Canterbury, England, has returned to 
join his old regiment and will leave 

a——« for the frontier in a few days. 
CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco.
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-m

: ;WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St ,G- Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store. MAY BE STRANDED

CANADA S. S. LINES,
; ; LIMITED.

X 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ; ;

' >4 4 4 4 4444 444444444444 4 44441

1-I06mar26-15 MEDICAL
Grand Trunk Steamer Off Vancouver 

Reported to Be in 
Troublé'

BUSINESS CARDS f)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. r

WATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

CONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

c

RESTAURANTSAND EXCAVAT--

WILL NOT CALL POLICE 
REGINA, Sask., Aug. 19.—In view 

of the fact that with the exception of 
men in the Mounted Police, all army 
reservists throughout Canada have 
been called in. It is now regarded that 
at least in 'the early stages 
war, no call for mounted policemen 
to report to the colors will be made. 
They are doing important Imperial 
service in the mounted force, which 
the authorities, as a precautionary 
measure, wish to maintain at full 
strength.

c

TARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
** All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
' ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

ar28-lS
Phone 1142. Canadian

National
Exhibition

I PEACE YEAR ]

c of the
PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146* Dalhousie St.

D.
c

awn-
VIGOROUS SEARCH

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560Rough Notice to Water Consumersc62 Twb American Ladies Have 
Time of it in Germany.

c The Gentlemen’s ValetLEGAL America’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’’ furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Owing to some changes being made 
in the Water Works force mains at 

[By Special Wire to The Courier.] the pumping station the water will be 
NEW YORK, Aug 19—Miss Luria sbut Qff after nine o'clock Wednesday 

Brown Nickerson of Providence, R- evening, August 19th, for from two to 
I. and Miss Catherine Schermerhorn, I three hours. Householders and water 
of New York, travellers, who have! consumers should draw sufficient to 
just returned from Germany told to-1 supply their requirements for that 
day of being held up near the German time, 
frontier and searched as spies. It was 
at Gronau about a quarter of an hour 
fro mthe Dutch frontier tht the two 

women and their chaperone 
stopped by a squad of German

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS "BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

' ")ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

Woods’ Furniture

c
Grenadier Guards BandANDWA NT E D—EXCAVAT ING

concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul's Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

son FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
** licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127>4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Dragoons’ Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches .1- 
Clrcus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows in Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

139 Market St., corner FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.easy terms.

c
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS TENDERS FOR CLOTHINGAUTO LIVERY. young

were “THE TEA POT INN”WHOLESALE
Tenders are asked for Suits for 

Conductors and Motormen in the em
ploy of the Brantford Street Railway 
Commission. For further particulars 
apply at the office, 216 Colborne St.,

'IffAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night c

soldiers.
“The discovery of nothing suspic

ious in our motor car or baggage” 
said Miss Nickerson, in describing 
the incident, “did not satisfy them. 
They carted us off to an inn and took 
us upstairs and cross-examined each 
of us. Then they had us sign our 
names and they inspected our signa
tures carefully. Then they sent each 
of. us to a separate room, each in 
charge of two womfen. 
dressed us until we had not a shred of 

This being done, they 
The

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m- and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
lu" England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar 26-15

BABYLON “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie S&eetGreatest Oriental Spectacle 

ever presented on ContinentBma_ Importers.
the sea to

♦ 444+444-4444444-444 4H ♦♦♦♦♦to Paintings from England, Scotland, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Goods in Process of Making 
Athletic Sportd.
Aero-Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

Both JOHN CREASSER,
Secretary.CARTING Ü Reid & Brown i:REMOVAL NOTICE

rpo FRIENDS AND PATRONS: I 
have removed my office to Suite 

6, Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St., where 
I shall continue to give the best of 
Osteopathic services. I thank you for 
past favors and hope you will continue 
to favor me with your patronage. 
Yours sincerely, DR. C. H. SAUDER.

ATERRIBFJ-IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

Î UNDERTAKERS
151 Colborne St.

; ■ Open Day and Night
■ >4-4 4-444-4 444444444» ***+++++

MONUMENTS Clerk’s Advertisement of 
Court in Newspaper ENAT'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 

specialty ; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554

These un-

fJALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870

Creatore’s Famous Bandclothes on.
permitted us to"dress again.. 
next morning they made another ex
amination of our luggage and then a 
patrol escorted us to die border.”

[By Special Wire to the Cor
LONDON, Aug. 20, 5.20 

despatch to The Times 
Brussels says:

“The Germans in strong 
mostly cavalry and artillei 
ered Tirelettiont early this 
noon (Tuesday).

"The big guns shelled th 
while the cavalry played 
by attacking the flying 
stricken populace, shootin 
sticking them at random.

"About five miles from tl 
two trains Were made 
1000 refugees got away, 
mid terrible had been

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held, pursuant to The Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honor the 
Judge of the County Court of the 
County of Brant, at Town Hall, On
ondaga, on the 31st day of August, 
Ï914, at il o’clock a.m., to hear and 
determine complaints of errors and 
omissions in the Voters’ List of the 
Municipality of the Township of On
ondaga for 1914.

-Dated the 19th day of August, 1914.
ALFRED BURRILL, 

Clerk of the Municipality of the 
Township of Onondaga.

a
After the Battle !Score of other Bands 

Dozen Band Concerts Daily 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

CHIROPRACTIC After the battle of Old Home Week 
we settle down to solid business. 
Come in and see our fine lines df 

WALLPAPER 
STATIONERY 

BOOKS and MAGAZINES 
ENGLISH PERIODICALS 
Picture Framing a Specialty!

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Address I

f^ÂRRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, Ia. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg.,* 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment.
V.11

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE DENTAL. THOUGHTFUL GIFT 
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 19.—When 

the 1,000 members of Princess Patri
cia’s light infantry, the battalion be- 

;ing raised and equipped by Mr. Ham
ilton Gault of Montreal, leave for the 

, front, each man, who usually smokes, 
ia pipe, will take away with him a new 
, briar pipe, a present from Lady Mac- 
j.kenzie, wife of Sir William Macken- 
Izie of Toronto.

ivvv-lnAA/vvvwuvvw»mjWMVirri““i*“^*^“
r)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colbbme 1 St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

FOR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
the city, pressed brick house 

with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. .174 Marlboro.

r29

International Peace Tattoo
400 MusiciansPhone: 10 Bands

c Aug. 29 1914 Sept. 14 
TORONTO

FOR SALE—tyt, STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

PERSONAL back to hieF)R. HART has gone
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

iifARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
■*■■**• witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St,

up a
1rc IP-1-.C

1

%
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After the The.tre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG

15 Quce . St Managers
■ell Televheaa ISM.
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